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Happy IfIE\Y1 Lt1 ~
PC announces twice
monthly schedule
Pacific Citizen will officially publish on the first
and third Fridays of each month.
As usual , deadlines are the Fridays preceding
the publication date.
Here is the complete publishing schedule.

1995 PC schedule
Date of issue

Deadline

Jan. 6
Jan, 20

Dec. 30
Jan. 13

Feb. 3
Feb. 17

Jan . 27
Feb. 10

March 3
March 17

Feb, 24
March 10

April 7
April 21'

March 31
Ap ri l 14

May 5
May 19

April 28
May 12

June 2
June 16

May 26
June 9

July 7
July 21

June 30
July 14

Aug. 4
Aug. 18

July 28
Aug , 11

Sept. 1
Sept 15

Aug. 25
Sept. 8

Oct. 6
Oct. 20

Sept. 29
Oct. 13

Nov. 3
Nov. 17

Oct. 27
Nov. 10

Dec. 15
(Holiday Issue)

Nov. 30

PC toll-free number
back in operation
Pacific Citizen's toll -free phone number, which
was inoperable during the latler part of Decem bel',
has been repaired .
Members and s ubscribers may call PC at t he same
number:

1/800/966·6157.
PC apologizes for the inconvenience.

(213) 725-0083 ,

-
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1995

President explains
board decision
to dovvnsize staH
For JACL, the new year, 1995,
begins with much work to be done in
its road to reorganization and financial stability. Faced with a financial crisis,' President Denny T.
Yasuhara appointed the National
JACL Budget Analysis Committee,
headed by Mae Takahashi of the
Clouis Chapter, JACL.
That committee presented a 50page document to the National
Board at its Dec. 3,1994, meeting in
Los Angeles. After hours of discussion, the board uoted to adopt a
plan which would downsize the national staff at San Francisco and
the staff at Pacific Citizen in
Monterey Park. At the nationalleuel,
fiue positions would be reduced to
three, with the opportun ity for staff
to reapply for the newly defined positions. PC would be cut back by
one-and-a-half positions.
Some members of the board belieued that the decision was unfair
and asked to reuisit the discussion
in a teleconference.
That was held Dec. 17, and the
original plan was upheld.
The issue since the n has remained
controuersial.
Here, then, is Yasuhara's expladecided and
nation of what wa~
why.
By DENNY T. YASUHARA
JACL National president

Crises always bring out either
the best or worst in people no matter what that crisis may be. Those
of us in leadership positions must
always be mindful of that and beh ave accordingly. There is no
greater need for calm and objectivity and no grealer need for the cooperation and support of our membership th an t here is today, I have
stressed t his many times in the
recent past. As communit.y and
JACL leaders we cannot pU!:lh the
panic button during s uch times, for

YASUHARA
too often it serves no useful pur-

pose but only stirs up people's emotions.
No one could take pleasure from
the decisions that had to be made
by the National Board in December. But the belief that those on
the Board who voted for staff reductions were somehow less compassionate than those that didn't,
is unwarranted, unjustified and a
disservice to all members of the
Board. All of us are volunteers;
some had little to do with the problems we are facing, others are serving at great cost to themselves, but
we all are trying to do the best we
can with the "cards that we were
dealt." The current Board deserves
credit for trying to make a significant. effort to correct the mistakes
of the past that led to today's financia l crisis. None are uncaring
people.
The central issue before us,
above all else, is the Board's fiduciary responsibility to its membership, which is not only a moral
responsibility but a I gal one a
well, We have tried to addres
that. All JACL m mbers need to
keep this upp rmost in mind, be-

cause this is a fundamental responsibility that the National Board has
to its membership.
To summarize, again, the financial situation of JACL at the time of
the board meeting in December:
(1) A deficit of $75,000 at the end
of 1993.
(2) Projected additional 1994 deficit of $187,000, which may be more
by the end of 1994.
(3) A reserve fund that totalled
$397,392 at the end of 1992 will be
depleted by the end of1994, with the
exception of monies earmarked for
building renovations.
(4) Roughly $270,000 of the reserve fund was utilized to offset
budget deficits of1993 and 1994 and
possibly more if the deficit exceeds
previous projections.
(5) These cost over-runs occurred
despite a total revenue increase from
the Legacy Fund earnings from 1991
through 1994 of$347,613 .
(6) A request for an advance of
Legacy Fund earnings to meet payroll in December because of cash
flow problems.
(7) Membership revenues had
been "flat" over the last five years.
(8) A projected additional $280,000
deficit for 1995, if business is conducted "as usual ."
(9) The adopted budget reductions
were predicated upon those reductions being effective Jan. I , 1995.
Thus,with current staffing to be continued until March 10, 1995. and
with proposed severance packages
not being considered in the budget,
we will be in a deficit position already in 'the first quarter of 1995.
Today, 96q. of the membership
revenues are taken up by personnel
and related costs, up 22% from 1990.
Th se personnel costs take up some
60% of our total revenue. 1\1uch of
the r maining 40'C is made up of
fixed costs such as insurance. building maintenance, utilities, and contract services that cannot be cut.
See Y ASUHARAI!>age 5

Neal Taniguchi resigns as membership VP
Saying he did not agr with the
Nat.ional Board's decision to restructure JACL slutT und oth'r budg t
CUt~'
Neal Taniguchi, viel' pl'cRident.
uf mcmbel'Rh i P II nclsl'l'viccR, r fli/!l\L'ti
D('c. Ill'ITt'clive immediately.
Tnniguchi sUld, "I cannot t' ('ollnh'
our aclion, my votC', with my llwn
pl'ineiplm; of fuir pIny and compassion, Illy uwn guals and ohjcd.ivl's
with rl'spuct to JACL, lind Illy own
vision ufthe long tt'rm d il'uction 01'1 he

organizat.ion."
A former national stafTmember and
vice president of opemtions dtll'ing
th Lillian Kimurn administration.
Tanig\lchi said t.hat he could no longer
work with J CL Nalional I resident
Denny Yasll ham, accusing hi m or"bullying" thl' board inlo making th dl' ision to I'l'duce th budgot. und rest-rucluI' stalT, 'I'he vicC' pt'l'sid('nt flaid I hal
by conso lidating fivl' stnfTpositions at
nutionu l headquarters into Ihre thnl

th changes would "d eimat the membership stuff," which handles m
b rship l't\(~
nls und progr ms.

01-

DenllY Yasuharn .•J..\CL nl1t1on:11
• ..:nlll'd lht de ision IWl'essu ry ill light of' Pl'ojl'ctt'd $280.000 ,
de lidt COl' 'H5 and n dl'plt'll'd 'ash
pl'<.std(~

l 'E', l't'Vl' Spl'aking- to Rtlfi: ~/lmp.
YaslI hnr \ smt! t hut till' nationnl board
hnd n moml and fidudnryn :;pon~lbi-

See T ANIGUCHllpage 5
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calendar
Phoenix

Providence, R.I.

Ending Jan_ 22-Rhode Island School of
Design Museum of Art exhibit of Noh robes
from the Lucy Truman Aldrich Collection,
Info: 401/454-6348. Catalog available.

New York City
Early February-"The View from Within:
Japanese American Art from the Intemment
Camps 1942-1945' will be on view from May
ll-July 16 at Queen's Museum of Arts. Curator Karin Higa will hold a slide preview and the
Queen's Museum of Ats advisory committee
will hold a reception In early February; call
JANM 2131625-0414 x 248 for date.

~
Chicago
Sat .• Jan. 14-March 19-5mithsonian traveling exhibit, 'Strength & Diversity: Japanese
American Women 1885-1990: R eid Museum,
3121922-9410. NOTE- Teache( s workshops:
Jan. 27. 4-7 p.m.; Jan. 21 , 9 a.m.-12n; Info:
Jean Mishima 7081998-8101 . Cultural programs and forums planned, volunteers sought,
info: Mary Dol 7081869-1350 .
INDIANAPOLIS
May - NJAHS 'Go For Broke' photo exhibit,
Ransburg Gallery, University of Indianapolis,
In conjunction with Asian PaCific American
Heritage Month. Nisei veterans In the Midwest are Invited to participate In opening
ceremony. Their names and addresses requested by Charles Matsumoto, Hoosier JACL
president, 849 Reda Rd., Indianapolis, IN
46227 .

Pacific Citizen
2 Coral Circle, Suite 204, Monterey Park, CA 91755
(213) 725-00831 fax 725-0064
PACIFIC CITIZEN (lSSN : 0030-8579) is published bI-weeldy except monihly

In
December b\' the Japanese Amer1con Citlzens League. 2 Coral Circle, J204. Monlerey
Pork. CA 91 755. Annual subscription rates: JACL members: $120t the notional dues
provide one year on a one-per-househOkl basis. Non-members: 1 year - $30; 2 years$55. 3 years - SSO, payable In advance. Addnlonal postoge per year-Foreign: US S22;
First doss: U.S.•Canada. Mexico: USS30; A1rmaIlJopon/Europe: USS60. (Subfectto chonge
without notice).

s~-

Camp Shelby, Miss.

NoIionaheacJquort9fS.' 1765 SUft9r Sf. SonFroncJsco. C4 94115. (415) 921-.5225

EcItorIaJ,neWiandopinlonleJq)r8l1edbycolurmllllolherlhanlheNatlonoIPrelldent
or NotIonal Director do not necesaar11y reftect JACl poley.

Thu _-Sun .• June lS-l9-Hattlesburg Homecoming, 100thl442nd, MISCo. S, 171stlnf Bn
monument dedication; Camp Shelby tour Info:
Corliss Tou rs, 8001456-5717.

Second-doss Postage Paid at MontElley Pork. CA. and at oddltlonol moiling offices.

San Antonio, Tex.

POSTMASTER: SEND ADDRESS CHANGESTO: PACIFIC CITIZEN. 2 Corol Circle.
1204, Monlerey Pork. CA 91 755.
News/ad deadline Friday before dBte of Issue

Thu. Jan. 26--College art panel discussion
by Women's Caucus for the A rts, 2:30 p.m .•
College Art Association Co nference. San
An tonio, T exas. NOTE
~
AN
M
art curator
Karin Hlga Is among the panelists.

Editor/General Manager: Richard Suenaga
Assistant Editor: Gwen Muranaka
Editor Emeritus: Hany K. Honda
Business Manager/Advertising: Keny TIng
Circulation Department: Frances Okuno

Paet6~'
Seattle
Sat., Feb. 11-Wlng Luke Asian Museum art
auction/Celebration of Paul Horiuchi, 5:30
p.m. preview, 6:30 p.m. dinner followed by
auction, Westin Hotel, 19OO-5th Ave., Downtown Seattle; RSVP Jan. 11, Into: 623-5124.

Padflc Citizen Advisor: 8lU Hosokawa

JACL Presid ent : Denny Yosuhara
JACL National Director: Randall K. Senzakl

1~

Utah

racrtlc: Cltjzen Board of DirectolS
(' haIrWo
man
~ Cberry Kinosblta
Patrlda ~eda

0U'peI'

llonafd Shibata
Vas Toldta

Jobll.l'• •lulta
Les Hlta
Qeorge Kodam
~

Fri.-Mon •• May 26-29-Topaz Pilgrimage.
Info: Jlro Yamamoto, San Franclsco41518638141.

~
Las Vegas
Sun. Aprll30-5an Jose Talko Drum performance, 4 p.m., Lorenzi Pari<; tickets Sadie
Tanaka 7021876-6716.

rI~

~

San Francisco Bay
Area
Thu .,Jan. l9-U.S.-Japan Ed ucation forum,
8:30 a.m.-6 p.m, Westin St. Francis Hotel,
335 Powell St. S.F.; info: Japanese Consulate General, 4151777-3533. NOTE-Japan
Education Fair follOWS Jan. 20, 10 a.m.-5
p.m., Fort Mason Cenler, Bldg A, Buchanan
and Marina
Sun., Jan. 22-'T ribute to the Compassion of
the late Chlune Sugihara: 7 p.m., Herbst
Theater, 401 Van Ness Ave., S. F., info: Holocaust Oral History PrOject. 4151882-7092.
[JACL among co-sponsors with community
Nikkei and Jewish organizations rememberIng the Issuance of transit visas by Consul
Chlune and help of his wife Yukiko In 1940 to
Jews fleeing Hltle(s rule through Lithuania
and across Russia to the Far East.]
Sun., Feb. 12-Nisei Widowed Group, 2-4
p.m. meeting; Info: Elsie Uyeda Chung 4151
221-0268, Yurl Morlwakl, 510/482-3280.
Sat.-Sun., May 27-28-Nikkei Forum on
Aging, San Francisco Miyako Hotel; Info: Ich
Nishida, NCJASC pres .• 875 Elgin St, San
Lorenzo, CA 94.5_B5!.

Sun. Feb. 19-Musician - resea rcher George
Yoshida's lecture on Nikkei Music MaJ<ers at
11 a.m., NCRR's presentation: Day of Remembrance, 2 p.m., Centenary United Methodist Church, 300 S. Central Ave., RSVP
required NCRR - 2131680-3484.
Sat_Feb. 25-Crystal City: Past and Present,
2 p.m., JANM, 369 E. 1st St., L.A_, RSVP
required 2131625-0414. NOTE-Panel discussion : Alan Taniguchi and Jose-Angel
Guiterrez.
Sat., Mar. 4-Japan America Symphony Orchestra concert, 7:30 p.m., Japan America
Theatre. 244 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles;
info: 21 31489-5060. NOTE-Pipa virtuoso Wu
Man of China, guest soloist.
Sun., Mar. 5-Japan America Symphony
Orchestra's first Youth Concert. 4 p.m.,
Annstrong Thealre, Torrance. Admission free
to youth under 18; info: 21 31489-5060.
Sun. March 12-Talko al the Museum, 2
p.m., JANM, 369 E. 1st St., L.A., info: 2131
625-0414. NOTE- Rev. Tom Kurai, worl<shop instructor.
Mon .-Wed., Mar. 13-15-USCIU.S. Commerce Dept. 's Asia/Pacific Business Outlook
Conference at Los Angeles; conference brochure now available, 2131740-7132, fax 7409964.
Thu.-Sun., A pril 27-3G-Reunlon: 522nd
Reid Artillery Bn., Hotel NewOtani and Mlyako
Hotel. Uttle Tokyo, banquet Sat. night at
Otani; info: George Oiye, 53 Alma Court. Los
Altos. CA 94022, 415194 1-4850.
Mon., May 2~
apn
America Symphony
Orchestra,
7:30 p.m., Dorolhy Chandler
Pavilion; info: 2 131489-5060. NOTE-AIIBrahms program, violinist Tomoko K"t"

Peninsula
Sat., Jan. 21 -28-Nisei Ski Club "Uve to Ski
(Week) - Telluride (Colo.): into: David Tom
4151325-1625.

Fresno
Thu . March 2-Calif. Council for Social StudIes Conference for K-12 Educators, "The
Constitution: Not Just a Piece of Paper:
panelists ir)Clude Dr. Franklin Ng, Dr. Izumi
Taniguchi, Elisa Kamlmoto. NOTE-Conference to run March 2-5, Center Plaza, Holiday
Inn. Convention Center.

Los Angeles/Orange
County
Through Thu ., Mar_16-Visas for Ufe: the
Story of Chiune and Yuklko Sugihara: Simon
Wlesenthal Cente(s Museum of Tolerance.
9760 W. Plco Blvd., L.A.; Info: 31 0/553-9036_
NOTE-Exhibition of 75 photographs of Consul General Sugihara and his wife whose
ellorts to Issue thousands of transit visas
allowed over 6,000 Jews to escape Europe.
Through Sun. April 9-Trav el exhibit 'The
Japanese Pioneers of Oregon: Legacy Center, Japanese American Nalional Museum
(JANM), 369 E. 1st St. , LA.
Tue. Jan. 17-Nlkkel Widowed GrouplNikkel
Family Counseling Program , 10:30 a.m.-12n,
JACCC #411 , 244 S. San Pedro St., L.A. Info:
SallyTsujimot08181286-7640. NOTE-lunch
follows at nearby restaurant, to meet every
1st & 3rd Tuesdays. $5 fee per session.
Sal. Jan. 21-Amache Reunion at the Mu-

JACL calendar

JACL
LEGACY fUND

~
Philadelphia
Washington, DC

The Gift
ofthe
Generations

Sat., Jan. 2~
9 1h annual Installation dinner, 6:30 p.m., China Garden Restaurant,
Twin Towers, 1100 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va., RSVP Jan. 23,lnfo: Yoshl Takeda, 6253
Martin Rd, Columbia, MD 21044 . NOTEPaul IgaS8kl, Esq., deputy director, Equal
Employment Opportunities Commission, spkr.

• Yes, I want to help build the future for Japanese Americans.
Please accept this contribution to the "Gift of the Generations."

a $500
a $200

~
Dayton-Ci nci n nati
Sun., Jan. 22-Jolnt Installation dinne r, 4
p.m. reception, 5 p.m. dinner, Marriott Hotel,
Dayton. NOTE- MDC Regional Director Bill
Yoshino, speaker.

• My contribution to the Legacy Fund: $ _ _ _ _ _ __
• I would like my gift recorded in memory of:
(HONOREE)
• I am unable to contribute at this time, but would like to pledge:
in 19
Your Name _____________________________

$

Address ________________________________
City, State, Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Telephone _____________________
JACL District/Chapter
Please make your tax deductible contribution payable to:
JACL Legacy Fund
P.O. Box 7144, San Francisco, CA 94120-7144
Phone: (415) 921-5225

9970 Wayzata Blvd., Mpls 6121593-1918.
RSVP Jan. 11 . Kathy Koch 6121884-1560 or
Joanne Kumagai 587-8076. NOTE-George
Takei, guest speaker, and "To the Stars·
book-signing.

Detroit

Sat., Jan. 14-New YeMs party.

a $20,000 and over a $5,000 - $9,999
a $10,000 - $19.999 a $1,000 - $4,999
a Other $ _ _ _ __

seum. 1 p.m., JANM, 369 E. 1st St., L.A.;
RSVP required 213/625-0414 .
Sat., Jan. 21-GAPSN (Gay Asian Pacific
Support Network) Installation, Paci fic Bridge
Awards, Empress Pavilion, 988 N. Hill St. ,
L.A., 6 p.m.; info: Laurence Lew, 310/3767494:
Sun. Jan. 22-JANM Demonstration: Year of
the Boar Paintings, 2 p.m., JANM. NOTEHirokazu Kosaka , JACCC artist in residence.
Sat. Jan. 28-Panel: Home Movies and Their
Makers, 2 p.m., JANM, 369 E. 1st St. , L.A.;
RSVP required 2131625-0414. NOTE-Karen
Ishizuka (moderatOr), Robert Nakamura, Eiichi
Sakauye (Hea rt Mountain), Aklra Hayashi
(Jerome).
Sat., Feb. 4-Japan America Symphony
Orchestra's all-Beethoven concert, 7:30 p.m.,
Japan America Theatre, 244 S. San Pedro
St. , Los Angeles; tickets 213/680-3700, info
213/489-5660. NOTE-Pianisl Takahlro
Sonoda perfonns Concerto No. 1 and No. 2.;
Hellchiro Ohyama, conductor.
Sat.-Sun., Feb. 4-5-Woil<shop: Teaching
and Learn i ng in a D lvrse Culture : a
Multicultural, Museum-Based Resource Program tor Teachers, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., JANM,
369 E. 1st St. , L.A., regis. & info: Elisa
Kamimoto 2131625-0414 x 257.
Sat. Feb. 11-JANM Annual Membership
Meeting, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., New Otani Hotel,
120 S. LosAngeles, UttieTokyo; RSVP, into:
2131625-0414. NOTE-Workshops.on making Japanese paper, washi, from kozo, follow
at 2:30 p.m. at Kidspace Museum, 390 S. EI
Molino Ave .• Pasadena.
Sal. Feb. 18-Crystal City Reunion, 1 p.m ..
JANM , 369 E. 1st St., L.A.; RSVP required,
2131625-0414.
Sat. Feb. 18-"Music to Remembe r"-Tribute to Japanese American MUSicians and
Singers of the '40s. 7 p.m. Japan America
Thealre, 244 S. Sa n Pedro St., box office:
21 31680-7300.

Mar. 17-19-Gila River camp reunion and
monument dedication, Holiday Inn, Phoenix;
registration fonns/info available from Area
Coordinators: No. Calif.: John Yasumoto 4151
929-1853, Lonny Ishihara, 4151493-2340, Roy
Uda 9161391 -0915, George Kikuchi 40812463511 ; So. Calif.: Sue Koyama 2131728-3514 ,
Mas Fukal310/324-o434, Chico Masa18181
331 -8636 , Haruo Hayashi 805/489-2595;
Ariz.: Ben Inoshlta 6021991 -3835; Central
Cain.: Todd Uyemura 209/237-2884 , James
Yamamoto 2091264-7924, Yo Misakl 2091
896-2605; HawaII: Helen Y Mlshlma 80819356078.

Sal., Feb. 18-49th anniversary Installation
dlnnerlfundralser, 6 p.m. cash bar, dinner at
7, Radisson Plaza Hotel, Southfield, info &
RSVP Feb. 8: 3131522-7917. NOTE-Capt.
Bruce Yamashita, USMC, spkr.; Valerie
Matsumoto, new pres.

~-

Hoosier

'P~

Mile Hi

May - NJAHS 'Go For Broke' photo exhibit.
Ransburg Gallery, University of Indianapolis.
NOTE- In conjunction with Asian Pacific
American Heritage Month. Nisei veterans In
the Midwest are being Invited to participate In
opening ceremony. Their names and addresses requested by Charles Matsumoto,
Hoosier JACL president, 849 Reda Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46227.; (f &t) 317/888-8505.
Monetary support for exhibit also requested
by chapter.

Sat., J an. 21-lnstallation dinner, 6 p.m.,
ExecutiveTowerlnnRestaurant. 1405Cums,
Denver.

New Mexico
Jufy 20-23-E DC-MDC-MPDC Tr-Dlstrict
Conference , hosted New Mexico JACL,
MamottHotel,Albuquerque. Wor1<shops: Total
quality management for chapters; Rnance
and accounting for chapters. Grant-writing;
Multicultural persons and famlles In JACL,
Interethnic conflict: Latino and African Ameri-

Twin Cities
Sun., J an. 22-Chrysanthemum Banquet 1
Installation program, 1 p.m., Holiday Inn West,

See CALENDAR/page 6

Gwen Muranaka
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Yamashita to file federal class-action
suit for Marine discrimination victims
Launching the final phase of
his five-year battle against racial
discrimination in the United
States Marine Corps., Marine Reserve Capt. Bruce Yamashita announced Jan. 2, 1995, that he will
file a class-action suit on behalfof
hundreds of prospective Corps officers who were victimized by the
same institutional racism to which
he was subjected at Marine Corps
Officer Candidate School.
The lawsuit, to be filed in federal court in Washington, D.C.,
cites the acknowledged absence of
adequate meehanisms within the
Navy and Marine Corps to deal
with racial discrimination, and
asks the court to order the Corps
to establish an internal process to
correct those inadequacies.
"This action is aimed at protecting the constitutional rights of
those who suffer from racial, ethnic, or gender discrimination by
providing a forum where their
complaints can be heard and redressed," Yamashita said. "Our
goal is simply to prevent victims
of discrimil1ation from being further victimized through denial of
their constitutional rights."
In his filing with the federal
court, Yamashita states, "the absence of any adequate or effecuve
administrauve process by which
minority members of the United
States Marine Corps can seek redress against discriminatory conduct on the basis of their race,
denies them, and more particular, the class of persons represented in this action, due process
of the law as guaranteed by the
Fifth Amendment ... "
"This class action embodies the
larger principles involved in
Bruce's case-fairness, equity,
and justice that must be provided
for all minorities," said Colbert
Matsumoto, incoming presiden'!;
of the Honolulu Chapter of the
Japanese American Citizens

YAMASHITA

League (JACL). "These principles
have formed the foundation for
JACL's ongoing support for Bruce,
and they symbolize our continuing commitment to resolving this
case and the issues it represents."
Yamashita's personal battle
against discrimination in the
Corps culminated in his commissioning as a Marine Corps Reserve Captain in March, 1994.
During that period, Navy officials
acknowledged deficiencies and inadequacies in administrative procedures that hampered resolution
of his case.
For instance, in his 1993 hearing before the Naval Discharge
Review board, the chairperson of
the hearing panel admitted that
she was not aware of any Navy or
Marine Corps board which had
the authority to redress Yamashita's claim of discriminatory
treatment And in the formal written offer to commission Yamashita
as a captain, the Assistant Navy
Secretary for Manpower Affairs
cited "the absence of any meaningful alternative remedies presently available" in Yamashita's
case.

Marine Corps personnel data
obtained through the Freedom of
Information Act revealed a disproportionate number of minority Marine Officer Candidates
were, as Yamashita was,
"dis enrolled" from Officer Candidate School between 1982 and
1990. Analysis of this data, performed by James Dannemiller of
SMS Research in Honolulu 'and
Dr. David Takeuchi, then of the
University of Hawaii, showed that
the disparities could only be attributed to a consistent pattern of
institutional racial bias, according to a chapter official.
The class action lawsuit, filed
on behalf of those more-than-400
disenrolled minority officer candidates, asks the court to enjoin
Navy Secretary John Dalton to
initiate and implement an adequate administrative process to
redress claims of race discrimination, and to takejurisdiction to ensure Navy and Marine
Corps compliance. In addition, the
suit asks for other appropriate
relief, including reinstatement,
promotion, and back pay for members of the class.
"Although I personally was vindicated and my own case has been
resolved successfully, it took five
years and the efforts of hundreds
of people to do so," Yamashita
said. "Without that effort and the
widespread support generated by
the principles involved, we could
not have succeeded because ofthe
fundamental flaws in the administrative system.
"That is why we are proceeding
with this class action-<>n behalf
of the hundreds of people who are
not as fortunate to have enjoyed
the support that I have, and on
behalf of those who will follow so
that they will not have to sacrifice
their rights under the Constitution that they desire to protect."

ALOHA PLUMBING
Llc. #440840
-SINCE 19227n Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, CA 91776 .
(213) 283·0018

cus.

The new committee will take
the place of the one thgat he last
chaired. The jurisdiction of the
panel-which currently includes
surface transportation, civil aviation, water resources and environment, and public buildings and
grounds-will be expanded to include railroads, U.S. Coast Guard
and maritime issues.

NORMAN MlNETA
"I am honored that the members of the House Democratic
Caucus have restated their faith
in my leadership ability," said
Mineta. "Our panel was very successful in this last Congress by
focusing our efforts on investing

SHOULD BE AS MUCH FUN

As

SACRAMENTO-More than
400 attended the private reception on Nov.16, 1994, for the acceptance of the Florin Chapter,
JACL, Oral History Project and
the Mary Tsukamoto Historical
Collection at California State
University, Sacramento.
Marian Kanemoto and her
Florin Chapter oral history steering committee were instrumental

As

EASY

PICK

UP.

JUST

To

THERE'S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO GET INTO YOUR DREAM MACHINE.
BECAUSE RIGHT NOW, YOU CAN SLIDE BEHIND THE WHEEl WITH ABSOLUTElY
NOTHING DOWN. AtlO AN INTEREST RATE AlMOST GUARANTEED TO GET YOUR
MOTOR RUNN!NG. WHICH MEAtlS THERE'S ONLY ONE SMART THltlG TO 00-CAlL US FOR MORE INFORMATION OR AN APPLICATION. THEN GET READY TO HIT
THE ROAD.

1-800-355-0514.

Offer WblecllO monge Equol Opportunll)' CrtdJI Lender

I

Available Exclusively to JACL Individual Members

The
JACL - BLUE SHIELD
Health Plans

"

Two Blue Shield Health Plans
at Special Rates for JACL Members
Choose either of two health plans: HMO or PPO
•

A
•
•
•
•

wide range of benefits such as:
Professional services and hospitalization benefits
Dental coverage
Medical Eye Service vision care benefits
HealthtracSM - A personal wellness program to
help keep you healthy
Extensive HMO and PPO physician networks

Worldwide emergency coverage
A JACL-endorsed health plan backed by over 50
years of Blue Shield experience
JACL Members 18 and over may apply to enroll in the Blue
Shield of California Health Plan sponsored by JACL. Applicants and dependents under age 65 must submit a statement
of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes effective. Individual members age 65 and over, covered under Medicare Parts A and B, may join the PPO Plan
without a health statement.

For More Information, Write or Call Today:
(415) 931-6633

Florin Japanese American History
collection accepted by university
By BILL KASHIWAGI
Florin Chapter, JACL

YOUR FIRST.

AND

in the physical and environmental foundation of the United
States.
"Much of this was merely common sense that had been too often
neglected in the past. But during
these last two years we made the
case that unless we invest, we
cannot build a healthy economy
and improve living standards for
all Americans ...
"This common sense approach
must not change with the new
Congress. These are not partisan
issues, and 1am confident that we
can continue to work together
successfully."
The new chairman will be Rep.
Bud Shuster (R-Pa.).
With 61 members, the Transportation and Infrastructure Com- ,
mittee will be th largest committee in Congress. In the 103rd Congress, the Public Works and Transportation Committee was also tho
largest with 65 members.

in establishing oral history exhib- thE' means to Uf;(' t1WI4C' vnluable
reHources fored ucationa\ purposes
its.
The Mary Tsukamoto Collec- will become a reality, not only
tion was the result of support. regionally butfllso t.hroughout th
from theFlorinJapanesecommu- state and the nat.ion. Tho materinity which gave many hours to als describe the oral histories and
help collect more than 350 items t.he Mary Tsukamoto Collection
and their importance to t.he uniof historical materials.
Charles Martell, university versity and fut.ure g n(lrations.
Martell also stat.ed another redean and librarian, said that with
the help of those who genuinely ception and exhibit.ion of the colcare about the history of Japa- lection may be sch('du\cd in t.he
nese Americans in this country, not too distant fut.ure .

PHOTOMART
Cameras & Photographic Supplies
316 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

YOUR NEXT CAR

Former chairman Norm Mineta elected ranking
Democrat on House Transportation Committee
As the new year begins, House
Democrats in Washington are
making way for the new Republican majority following the November elections. Among those
are Rep. Norman Mineta (D-San
Jose), former chair of the House
Public Works and Transportation
Committee, who announced Dec.
15 that he has been elected ranking Democrat on the new House
Transportation and Infrastructure Committee that will be
formed for the 104th Congress.
He was elected by a vote of 155
to 7 in the House Democratic Cau-

Kimura

--------------- -------

Yes! I want [ know more about the ]J\CL-13Iue Shield of .uiforl\l;l
Health Plnn for: (]1\1\\0
[ ] PPO
10m a mombor of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ choptor.
I am not 0 mombor 01 JACL. Plooso sond me momborship informotion. I
undorstand JACL .'!'omborship is roqulrod to obtain this covorago.

Nomo ___________________ Ag ________

o

Address ______________________________
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Send to: Frances Morioka, Administrator

'\,

: JACL-Blue Shield of California Group Health TrusG
' 1255 Post Street. Suite 805. San Frqncisco, CA 94109:
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Campos found guilty on all seven
'counts in Sacramento firebombing
Richard Campos, 19, was found the most serious charge of atguiltY Dec. 14 of seven counts re- tempted murder related to the
lating to a string of firebombing firebombing ofthe home of Sacraattacks in Sacramento in the sum- mento City Councilman Jimmie
mer of 1993, including attacks on Yee, which carried a maximum
the offices of the Sacramento sentence oflife in prison. Although
Chapter, JACL, according to the he was 17 at the time of the inciHokubei Mainichi. In an earlier dents were committed, Campos
trial, Campos, who is an admitted was tried as an adult. He faces a
white supremacist, was found . maximum of 19 years and four
guilty of four counts of arson, months in prison when he is senhowever, the jury was deadlocked tenced Jan. 27.
Testifying in his defense, Camon the remaining seven counts.
After six days of deliberation, pos said he is a racist, but denied
the jury for the second trial found that he was the one who commitCampos guilty of charges related ted the crimes.
'1 would do anything I could to
to the firebombings of the offices
of the Sacramento JACL and ensure the existence of the white
NAACP and Temple B'nai Israel. race into the next millennium,"
But the jury was deadlocked on said Campos. "Ifl thought it would

make a difference, I suppose I
would (advocate violence, but) it
does not lend my cause any dignity."
Reacting to the verdict, Randy
Imai, president, Sacramento
Chapter, J ACL, speaking to Rafu
Shimpo , said, "We're pleased that
he was found guilty because the
evidence was compelling, but it's
sad to see this 19-year-old youth
go to prison. I would imagine it
would be very hard to rehabilitate
someoQe like him in prison if 'a t
all. He may COme out of prison a
real angry man. It's a tragedy."
On hand to hear the verdicts
were representatives of the JACL,
NAACP, Temple B'nai Israel an4
the Sacramento Human Rights
Commission.

San Francisco OJ fired for racial remarks
A San Francisco radio disc
jockeywas recently fired for broadcasting racially insensitive remarks against Japanese Americans, reported the Hokubei
Mainichi.
J. Paul Emerson, co-host of
KFRC-FM's morning show, was
suspended after getting into an
on-air argtllilent Nov. 30 with a
Richard Matsumoto, a listener
who took offense at Emerson's
comments about Pearl Harbor.
"He called me a slimebag and a
butthead. When all I wanted to do
was tell him that advocating hatred is bad. It's been 50 years, so
just let it go," -said Matsumoto.
Prior to the argument with
Matsumoto, Emerson talked
about t~e
Smithsonian exhibit on
the Enola Gay and criticized it for
being too sympathetic to the Japanese perspective.
According to Matsumoto, a
woman caller, agreeing with
Emerson, referred to Japanese as
"slant-eyes" and said Japanese
Americans should not have received redress.
"Nobody said anything in response to that. First they were
talking about Japan and then they

were talking about Japanese
Americans. I became incensed,"
said Matsumoto.
Prior to this most recent incident, Emerson and his co-host
Gary Bryan have been criticized
for insensitivity to the Asian
American and gay and lesbian
communities. In a song parody,
Bryan made fun of Judge Lance
Ito, speaking in broken English
and using a fake Japanese accent.
Bryan was reprimanded but not
suspended for the incident. Listeners also complained when the
disc jockeys earlier called lesbians and gays "sick and pathetic."
Will Schutte, KFRC station
manager, said he felt that the
Emerson's comments factored into
the decision to fire him.
"Given the chance to hear what
was said on the radio, I then decided to terminate him and was
unable to reach him until yesterday," said Schutte speaking at a
meeting of community activists
from the Asian American and gay
and lesbian communities.
"He was fired for a variety of
reasons, but you could categorize
them as asking him not to do certain things which he persist<>d in

doing."
Greg Marutani, San Francisco
Chapter, JACL, said "I really fe ~ l
that the management of KFRC
has made an honest attempt to
deal with this issue and has dealt
with it as best they can at this
point in time."
Isabel Huie ofChinese for Affirmative Action, said that the organization was not seeking
Emerson's dismissal.
"What we wanted was for KFRC
to change their policy, to not promote anti-Asian comments and
other types of discrimination. We
thought it was a very simple request," said Huie.
Echoing Huie's sentiments, Al
Kielwasser, Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation, said,
"GLAAD is not ela ted that a staff
member of KFRC was fired. Essentially, it's our opinion that
you're never going to solve the
problem of bigotry by silencing
the bigots. What we would like
stations like KFRC to do is provide llccess to alternative viewpoints ... that is, you expand the
range of free speech, you don't
diminish it. That's a better way to
promote tolerance."

Commercial & Industflal
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Contractor

Glen T. Umemoto
lie. No, 441272 C38·20
SAM REIBOW CO., 1506 W. Vernon
Los Angeles - 295-5204 - Since 1939

ED SATO
Plumbing & Heating
Remodel and Repairs, Water Heatets
Furnaces, Garbage Disposals

Serving Los Angeles, Gardena
(213) 321-6610,293-7000, 733-0557
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Family Crests

SAN GABRIEL VILlAGE
235 W. Fairview Ave.
San Gabriel, CA 91776
(213) 283-5685
(818) 289-5674

12S46 Valley View

Garden Grove, CA 92645
(714) 895-4554

J.apanese
A.merican
The Original BRONZE "TA. KAMON"

KAMON

Ind ivid ually handcrafted Kamon, designed especially
for Japanese Americans to pass on to their descendants.
A lasting, one-of-a-kind record created to commemorate
the Issei in your family!
• KAMON RESEARCH I CONFIRMATION SERVICE
• BASICFACf SHEET ON YOUR SURNAME.(Send$lO.oo w /kanji writing of name,)

Mail Orders / Inquiries to:

YOSHIDA KAMON ART

P.o . Box 2958, Gardena, CA 90247-1158 • (213) 629-2848 for Appl
NINA YOSHIDA, Translator
KEI YOSHIDA, Researcher / Artist

DELIGHTFUL
seafood trea·ts
DEI.J CIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAYS
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., Loc; Angeles, (213) 746-1307

AUTO LOANS

Groups file lawsuit calling for
implementation of Imotor voter law
l

Several civil rights organizations have jointly filed a lawsuit
calling on the state of California
to carry out the federal "Motor
Voter" law.
The lawsuit was filed by the
Lawyers' Committee, National
Asian Pacific American Legal
Consortium, Asian Pacific American Legal Center of Southern
California, Asian Law Caucus,
ACLU Foundations of Northern
and Southern California, and
Western Center for Disability
Rights.
In 1993, Congress recognized
the need to make it easier to register to vote in order and passed
the National Voter Registration
Act, which allows people to register to vote for the first time through
the Department of Motor Vehicles

or a public assistance agency. It
also requires that people who
change their address at the DMV
or a public assistance agency be
able to re-register to vote using
the same form.
The lawsuit challenges Gov.
Pete Wilson and certain department officials for failing to carry
out the federal mandate. Wilson
has issued an executive order stat;..
ing that California will implement
the bill only to the extent that the
federal government will fund itwhich means virtually no implementation.
"Congress has acknowledged
the importance of increasing access to one of the most important
fundamental rights-voting," said
Kathy Imahara, staff attorney,
APALC.

"They also found th at the poorest and those whose first language
may not be English have faced
many barriers to the voting booth .
This new bill is important not
only for newer citizens, but for all
citizens."
Doreena Wong, ALC staff attorney, remarked, "At a time when
ma ny immi gran ts are being
scapegoa ted for m a ny of t his
state's problems, it is critical that
we encourage as many potential
voters to participate in the electoral process and exercise t.heir
right to vote."
Elizabeth Ouyang of the Asian
American Legal Defense and Education Fund in New York said,
"Because Motor Voter is a nationallaw, we need to ensure that
all states provide multilingual
votingmaterialsforthoseinneed."
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L.A. museum schedules
artifact identification day
The Japanese American National Museum of Los Angeles is
scheduled to hold its ArtifactIdentification Day Saturday, Jan. 14,
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
museum, 369 E. First St., in Little
Tokyo. The day is dedicated solely
to artifacts related to the military, specifically World War II
memorabilia, but not exclusively.
The museum is looking to locate and identify military artifacts which might be used in future exhibitions. Kaoru Oguri,
Ph.D., ofthe museum emphasized
that the museum is seekinginformation and is not looking to accept any artifacts immediately.
Rather this day is dedicated to
locating and identifying what sorts
of artifacts still exist and may be
made availab1e for display .
"We realize how important
these objects are to the families of
the soldiers," she explained. "The
museum isn't looking to take them
away from anyone. But, it's also
vital that we locate these items
with hopes of using them in exhibitions so the maximum amount
of people can see and appreciate
them for their historic value."
Dr. Oguri will be the curator of
two upcoming exhibits at the Japanese American National Museum
on Japanese Americans in the
military. The first, set to open at
the end of April, will be on the
522nd Field Artillery Battalion,
part of the famed 442nd Regimental Combat Team. Members
of the 522nd were among the first
to reach the Dachau death camp
near the end of the war in Europe.
The second exhibit, set for November of 1995, will focus on the

The sto.r ies that go with each
object are just as important. Artifacts' histories, where something
came from and how and why it
was obtained and then preserved,
are vital to its use in exhibitions.
Forexample, historic photographs
need accompanying data, such as
when and where they were taken.

Besides the concentration on
World War II, Dr. Oguri stated
that the museum is also interested in materials from Nikkei
soldiers who served during the
Korean and Vietnam conflicts.
Information: Dr. Kaoru Oguri
at (213) 625-0414, extension 268.

•

TELESERVICES
Convenlent and safe banking service by
Push-Button Telephone from your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank accounts.
• Pay Union Bank loans or credit cards.
• Pay various credit card
(department stores, gasoline, Mastercard, Vi sa card issued by others)
• Utility payments.
• Verify deposits or checks paid.
• Stop payments.
• Information about Union Bank's various services.
• You can designate payment or money transfer dates,
up to 90 days in advance. So, you don't have to worry
during when you are traveling
Call the nearest Union Bank branch or Teleservices at

INSPECTING-U.S. Sen. Daniel K.lnouye examine artifacts belonging to
a Japanese American family during WWII. Dr. Kaoru Oguri of the
Japanese American National Museum shows the senator two of the
Purple Hearts medals eamed by his buddies.

Japanese American soldiers who
fought during World War II.
Dr. Oguri added that the museum is looking to locate a variety
of items. Besides the obvious sorts
of artifacts, such as uniforms,

1-(800)532-7976
for more information.

~'l/

medals and war implements, the
museum is interested in personal
effects, such as letters. "It could
be something like a good luck
charm a soldier might have taken
into battie," Dr. Oguri observed.

W

Union BM~
~

* You must register for payment or money transfer.

"NOl'

* Payment cannot be made unless you havesu fficienl funds in your account.

YASUHARA
(Continued from page 1)

and still others such as postage
and printing which are known to
rise ($9,000). It doesn't require a
mathematics professor to recognize where the cost savings had to
be made and with the budget deficits and no reserves that JACL is
in a very precarious financial position.
In order to retain as many of the
current staff as possible, the National Board approved an internal posting process to give existing JACL staff members the first
opportunity to apply for the three
new positions created by National
Board action. A severance package is also being developed by a
committee approved by the board
for those opting not to apply for
the new positions, or for those not
selected for the new positions. In
addition to this, during .he last
month of employment, those not
electing to apply or those not hired

may spend time looking for new
employment.
We tried to make an honest and
sincere effort to be objective about
the decisions we made. The sad
truth is, it probably wouldn't have
mattered what decisions we made,
we would still leave many people
unhappy and angry. The lesson to
be learned in all of this is that
when one is responsible for someone else's money, we ought to be
doubly careful about how we spend

Business

Some members have requested
more information regarding options and alternatives considered
by the board, fund-raising, and
the votes of the National Board at
its December meeting. I will try to
answer their questions in the next
Pacific Citizen article I write.

Get a head start in business
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Res. (415) 347-8880
Bus. (415) 578-9996
1108 S. El Camino Real
San Mateo. CA 94402

AILEEN A. FURUKAWA, CPA

Tax Accounting for Individuals, Estates
& Trusts and Businesses
FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
Flowers, Fruit, Wine &
2020 Pioneer ourt, Suite 3
~
Candy Citywide Delivery
an Mateo, CA 94403. Tel: (415) 358-9320.
•
Worldwide Service
1801 N. Western Ave .• Los Angeles 90027
(213) 466-73731 Art & Jim Ito

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto,
Optometrist & Assooiates

TANIGUCHI
itytoimmediatelyaddressJACL's
financial problems.
The national board was not "a
group of ogres or uncaring people
and some had little to do with the
problems we face, but we have a
fiduciary and moral responsibility to take the 'beat' and we will do
that," said Y asuhara.
Taniguchi said that the board
was not given enough opportunity
to look at other options and that
the decisions would hamper the
organization's ability to attract
younger members.
"I have done this organization a
disservice by voting the way I
did. I'm sorry it turned out this
way, but I have to say that your
presidential goals and objectives
directly conflict with my goals and
objectives and the long-term vision I have for this organization. I
refuse to put my volunteer time
and resources into a futile effort to
make a difference in this organi.
zation,n said Taniguchi.

it and how we care for it. We are
truly sorry for the grief and sorrow these decisions are causing
and the turmoil that has followed

A Pr<)fessionol Corporation
11420 E. South St, Cerritos, CA 90701
(310) 860-1339

GLEN L. OUCIDDA
First Vice President-PaineWebber Inc.
3 Parkcenter Driv&, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 95825
(800) 828-3988 or (916) 929-0900

DAVID W. EGAWA, Attorney I ~-l
Criminal & Civil Law
I30 N. Raymond Ave. Suite 1/409
YUKAKO AHERA, O.D.
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626 Wilshire Blvd., Ste 310
Los Angeles 90017: (213) 622·4388
DR. RICHARD TSUJIMOTO
CLINICAL PSY HOLOGIST
246 N. {ndilln Hill Blvd., Olaremont, CA
(909) 626-4522
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Holiday Greetings
.

Season's Greetings

San Fernando Valley
Blake, Elizabeth .... 7802 SatsumaAve., Sun Valley, CA 91352
Imai, HirolHilda
Komatsu, TomlFlora
Nakada, HarrylHelen
Nishizaka, J ohn/HarrietlSteve/ScottJ'Susan............................. .
............................. 10500 Forbes Ave. , Granada Hills, CA 91344
ada, KaylNancy
Usui, Mitsu
Yamaguchi, Sumi
Yamamoto, Takenori

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

Cyril Nishimoto
Director

Japanese American
Social Services, Inc.
275 Seventh Ave,
21st Floor
New York, NY 10001
(212) 255-1881

• •
JASSI

WITH BEST WISHES
TO ALL FROM

P. Schuyler Bailey
Vice President
Manager

Lary & Mitzi
Schectman
Chicago, Illinois
Season's Greetings

Berkeley Office
. 2333 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, California 94704
510.843.63601 Fax: 510.548.2115

STEIMETZ
FAMILY

Calvin, Satoshi & Elaine, Seiji
Brent, Keiko, Trey &
Oen Daniels

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Osamu Machida
Vice President
Manager

MIYO
NAKANO
1363 Northside Ave.
Berkeley, CA 94702

H

(Continued from page 2)
cans In the Japanese American community; Sec·
ond Amendment and Asian Americans; Is JACl
dying?; The atomic bomb 50 years later: what have
we learned? Booster activities and tours. Info:
Randolph Shibata 5051883-1258.

Holiday Best Wishes

Arizona
Fri.-Sun., Mar. 17-19-Gila River Camp reunion
and monument dedication, Holiday Inn. Phoenix;
registration lorms/inlo available Irom Ben Inoshita
6021991-3835. NOTE-Nearly 700 registered as 01
Dec. 26.

Las Vegas

Sat., March 11-"Tlme for Remembrance,' Florin
Buddhist Temple Hall, 7235 Pritchard Rd ., Sacramento. Info: Christine Umeda 9161657-5052 day,
9161391-1921 eve; planning meetings scheduled
every 3rd Wed. NOTE--Ghlzu lIyama, speaker,
·Courage and Sacrifice: the Extraordinary Roles 01
Japanese American Women."

Sun. Jan. 15-lnstallation dinner, 6 p.m., Cathay
House, 5300 W. Spring Mtn. Rd.

Marina/SCAN

Marysville

Thu., Feb, 2-Monthly meetings, 7:30 p.m., Bunon
Chace Park, Rec Room at end 01 Mindanao Way,
Marina Del Rey. Inlo: Isaac Hirano 310/822-3568.
NOTE-Meetings every first Thursday.

Sat., Jan. 14-60th Installation, 5 p.m., no-host
cocktails, 6 p.m. dinner, Peach Tree Country Club;
RSVP: Tae Sa no, 1530 Coats Dr., Yuba City, CA
95993. NOTE-ArChie McDonald, author, TheJapanese Experience In Butte County, speaker.
Sat., Feb. 18-AII·you-can·eat Crab Feed, 6 p.m.,
Marysville Buddhist Temple social hall.

Sal, Jan. 21-28th annuallnstallatlon social hourdinner, 6:30p.m., HolidayGatewayPlaza Inn,14299
Firestone (at Valley View Blvd.) La Mirada. Inlo:
Charles Ida 714/974-1076. NOTE--Gapl. Bruce
Yamashita, USMC, spkr.

SELANOCO

Ventura County

San Jose

Sat. Feb. 4-lnstallation dinner, 6 p.m., lobster
Trap Restaurant, 3605 Peninsula Rd., Channel
Island Hamor; RSVP by Jan. 27, Tsujio Kato 8051
499-3408; Morris or Cherry Abe 8051484-1570,
Joanne Nakano, 8181991-0876. NOTE-Denny
Yasuhara, speaker, •JACl: Now and in the Future."

Fri., Jan. 13-lnstallatlon of 1995-96 cabinet, 6
p.m., Issei Memorial Bldg. 565 N. 5th SI.; Info: 408/
295-1250. NOTE--Garl M. Fujita was re-elected to
a 2nd term as president; flnger lood to be provided.

Sequoia

U®®fj)

Happy

Inai Realty

SAKATA RANCHES, INC.

(310) 392·2000
West L.A., JACL

239-1 st Street
WATSONVILLE, CA 95076
John Gospodentich
George Sakata

GROWERS - SHIPPERS
Watsonville, ,Calif.
Lost Hills, Calif.
Ontario, Oregon

p~s

eat-wnP~
Florin

Season's Greetings

WallyOsato
Tommy Sakata

Sat, Mar. 4-Crab/spaghettl leed, 5-8 p.m., Palo
Alto Buddhist Temple gym; inlo: Akl Yamanoto 4151
965-0671; Mike Kaku 408/985-2747.

NEW- YEAR

Japan Center Office 1-104
1675 Post Street,
San Francisco, California 94115
415.202.03571 Fax: 415.202.0368

If!

CALENDAR

841-8801

DENVER CENTRAL OPTIMISTS
EXTENDS HOLIDAY GREETINGS
This has been a year of renewed interest in the former War RelocatioQ.
Center known as Amache. The U.S. Department of Interior has placed the
former camp site on the Register of National Historic Places. Also, the
Colorado Historical Society has given grants to provide better access and to
develop interpretive signs and to restore a portion of the camp site as a
visitatlOn area. The Denver Central Optimists have shouldered the major
responsibilities in this effort. Progress has been made but additional funds
will be needed to complete this task. An appeal is therefore being made to all
interested persons, Donations for the 'Amache Fund' may be sent to the
Denver Central Optimists, 2390 Vance Street, Lakewood, CO 80215.

838 S. Fair OaKs Ave.
(818) 796-0747
Pasadena, CA 91105

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Leonard &. Tamako

Walt and Sue
SAKAI

Jane and Sue Ann

KINOSHITA
8571 West Olive Ave.
Winton, CA 95388

2465NW 121stPI.
Portland, OR 97229

2000 K/TTREDGE
(ATM/LV/A)
BERKELEY, CA 94704

Bellefontaine
Nursery

Happ)' Holda~

Season's Greetings from the
City of Roses

54 NE Meikle Place
Portland, OR 97213

l0270 W Dehne t.

II,,/iii... y

The West Family
RICK, CHRIS,
NICHOLAS & NICOLE
Monterey, Calif

915 Ililby Avc., SIc 21
c;uiJc (408) 394.5265
t 1272 Merritt St., , Ic II
C.ulroviUc (408) t>33-5827

Jack & Takeko
NISHIDA

l<f

lIlull

31 12-A Del Monte Blvd
Marina, CA
384-8533

ep
~J

~

.

1105 Yolanda Ct.
S aside, CA 93955

Next to Ho-wah's Restaurant L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~ea50n'

~reting5

GOD BLESS YOU ALL!

Mike & Helen
FUJISHIN
750-47th Ave.
Capitola, CA 95010

FUMIKO
SUGIHARA

Holiday Greeltngs
G,.uling~

WILLIAM MOY, DDS

Blow Cut for Men alld Women

usie'
Beauty

471 Elkhom Rd.
Watsonville, CA 95076

RICHMOND, CA

Aloha, OR 9700:'

Seasons Greetll'lgs

SAM I. AK1Y AMA
NURSERY

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
's

ROY and MARSHA
NAKAYAMA
Jason & Kimberly

Mary Minamoto

Season's Greetings!

~

Sumio / Sayo
KUBO
15274 W. Ashlan
Kerman, CA 93630
Happy Holidays

Terrell &. Leah

NAGATA
8182 S. Nordic Qrde
Salt Lake QIy, lit. 84092

SEASON'S GREETINGS

~NSURACIE

JERRY ILIEONAIf(ID. C.IL.UI.
SIEIf(VIICIES IINC.

AMERICAN TAKII, INC.

CREATIVE USES OF LIFE INSURANCE
TO FUND BUSINESS AND FAMILY NEEDS

(3 I 0) 79 1"8444
Phone: (408) 443-4901

25500 HAWTHORNE BL YD., SUITE 21,0

TORRANCE. CA

905~683

301 Natividad Rd.

Telex: 171583 Takii (Co. SLI)

Salinas, CA 93906

Fax: (408) 443-3976
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Holiday Greetings
SEASON'S GIiEl:..T/NUS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

H. James & Sally

Roy & Hana
TACHIKI

HOLIDAY GREETINl:>S

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM CONTRA COSTA

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Y. Kamidoi

3264 Dayflower St., #C
Las Vegas, NV 89121

FRED, BEny, scan and CLARK

KINOSHITA
2115 - 54th Ave.
Ea~l

TACOMA, Wi\ 9842·1

Season's Greetings

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Dr. and Mrs.

Raymond T. Matsunaga, D.D.S_, Inc.

JUN KURUMADA

2132 Pacific Ave.
Alameda, CA 94501

Orthodontics for Children & Adults
Hillside Professional Center
7001 Stockton Ave., EI Cerrito, CA 94530
(510) 527-2542

4174 Abinadi Rd.
Soh Lake Cily. Ulah 84117

Best Wishes To All

:,iI.-..... L~l'fO

YOSHIYE TOGASAKI
LAFAYETIE, CA 94549
-

THE FURUTAS

Hollday Gre~

Mrs. Shizue
FUJIMORI

~-

.

-~I

i

At The Hayward Airport

13402 S. Hawthorne Blvd., Hawthorne, CA 90250

Tom K. Horita
First Vice President, Investments

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC.
2131 W. March Lane, Stockton, CA 95207
(209) 478-2230

Prud'4,
'lI~e

• SEAFOOD, PRIME RIB, STEAK,
VEAL & CHICKEN
•
•
•
•

FLOWERS & GIFTS

12001 WEST PICO BLVD.
LOS ANGELES , CALIFORNIA 90064
(310) 479-4154 (310) 477-0436 '

LUNCH· DINNER • LOUNGE
DANCING TO LIVE MUSIC
BANQUET ROOM
EARLY BIRD DINNERS

1275 WEST WINTON AVE· HAYWI.\RD . CA 94545 (510) 887·6040

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

r - - - - - Portland Chapter, JACL---------,
1 (f"

Eugene M. Kajioka
Custom Farming & Shaking
ALMONDS and WALNUTS
12727 Cortez f!.ve.
(209) 634-8101
Turlock, CA 95380
634-1623

Maker ofFine Violins

~ By
!J0

appointment

~kamur

{} K.

(503) 289-7177

Rowers, Inc.
Flower Grower . Shipper

Yasu Kobayashi
Luthier

Kunio Okui, CFP
GLOBAL TRADE CENTER

tj-f#:

1401 E. La Lorna Avenue. Somis, CA 93066
Fax (805) 981-n80
(805)981-7777

20211 Patio Drive, Suite 135
Castro Valley, CA 94546-4338
(510) 886-8248

Happy
holidays

POCATELLO/BLACKFOOT ..JACL

Claudia Chang
Vice President

Tfl~1

1950 Elkhorn Court, San Mateo, CA 94403
Tel: 415_638_9888 Fax: 415.638.9889

ARCII ITECTS

All Addresses: Pocatello, ID
KAWAKAMI, Ms. Micki & Chelsea .................. 381 Hyde 8320 1
KRINER,Jeff...................... ......................... 5666 Eve St. 83202
YOKOTA, Merrie ........ _........................ ... 994 Brennan 83201
Elsewhere in Idaho
YOKOTA, RonnieiBarbara ....... .9652 W. Toni St, Boise 83704

NILES S. TANAKATSUBO, AlA, PARTNER

TEL 415.571.6094

METRO WEST

FAX 415.571.1616

PROPERTIES

1400 FASHION ISLAND BOULEVARD, SUITE 900 SAN MATEO, CAliFORNIA 94404
RAY & GRACE ARIFUKU

SERVICE CENTER
2745 W. Shaw, # 111 - Fresno, CA 93711
(209) 221-9301, 9302
FAX (209) 221-9303

ROY T. FUKUSHIMA
Owner/Broker

YASUBAY'S
Japanese Restaurant
AT 5 POINTS
IN THE
BOBILU CENTER

AUTHORIZED SERVICE

Akal. Emerson. Fisher. GE. Gold Star. HItachI. Jensen. JVC.
Kenwood. lloyd. Magnavox. Marantz. Mltsublshi. NEC.Panasontc.
PIoneer. Quasar. RCA. Sansul. Sanyo. Sharp. SOllY. Zenith
REPAIRS TO
·TV· VCR· PROJ. TV· CAMCORDER · STEREO·
TELEPHONE· KARAOKE· MASSAGE CHAIR - FAX

YASUDA
(805) 483-9611

1219-A S. SAVIERS ROAD
OXNARD, CALIF. 93030

HONOR THE PIONEERS

• Investment Real Estate
• Property Management
• Syndication

3401-A E. Chapman Avenue
Orange, California 92669
(714)744-0100

Season's Greetings

@~

SHO CHIKU SAl

, :AK(
~
Tasting Daily 12 to 6
708 Addison St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
(5 10) 540-8250

TAKARA SAKE USA INC.

A project of the Japanese American Citizens League ofHouston, TexlZS

FROM FAR AND NEAR

To our friends,
Thanks you for your support. Your contributions and encouragement have
helped us continue our fight. We are determined to change Jap Road and
Jap Lane to Honor1he Pioneers ofTexas.

There are so many, coming from far and near;
All sincere' wishe for you

bringing abundanc of good cheer.
Ma all your thoughts be pI
a~nt,

Sondra Nakota. Chahwoman

with nary a singl t
And may th

JACL
JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE
HOUSTON, TEXAS

lties abo

.81';

ou b alw y ,

speciall. f bright and cl ar.

Dr. Mit

1I0

Pismo Beach.

NIiura.
alifornill
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Opinions

Letters

I

National Board deserves
the members' support

JACL president needs' our support

T

he JACL administration of President Denny Yasuhara, elected
by overwhelming majority at the
national convention last summer, has
wasted little time in addressing the staggering budgetary deficits run up by the
previous administration.
In what Yasuhara describes as a "heartrending, 15-hour board meeting," the National Board adopted most of the recommendations presented by a national budget
analysis committee. The $1,270,400 budget proposed for 1995 but not passed at the
convention was trimmed by approximately
$142,000, a nearly 11% reduction.
Some of this was achieved by consolidating responsibilities at ,national headquarters, in effect eliminating half of the top
staff positions. In addition, Pacific Citizen
was put on a twice-monthly schedule rather
than weekly, and appropriations for meetings and travel were slashed. You've probably read the details elsewhere.
Budget cutbacks are not easy under the
best of circumstances. In JACL's case they
were not only prudent but necessary for its
very survival. Yasuhara's board had the
guts to begin work on the membership's

mandate for fiscal respOnsibility, something
that Congress has failed to accomplish year
after year after year in the face of soaring
federal deficits.
Despite the encouraging first step, JACL's
struggle is not over. The new budget still
provides for spending in excess of projected
income and, Yasuhara tells us, the reserves
are gone. The level of services is likely to be
reduced, never a popular move, and there
must be greater selectivity in programs.
IfJACL needs popular support, it is now.
Yasuhara is entitled to it by having demonstrated his willingness to tackle the
organization's problems head-on,
Yet there is something lacking in
Yasuhara's account of a "heart-rending"
board meeting. Given that with cutbacks
some jobs inevitably would be lost and
some programs abandoned, it would be
enlightening for the membership to know
what alternatives were proposed and by
whom?
We have not been told who said what,
and whether the key votes were unanimous, lop-sided or close. In a democratic
organization this kind of information is
essential to intelligent membership over-

sight. If the board meeting, except on personnel matters, was closed on issues that
affect the entire organization, it shouldn't
have been. If the voting was by secret ballot, it shouldn't have been. The membership has a right to knoW' what happened.
Having said that, let it be repeated that
the need for supporting JACL is greater
than at any time since the dismal Evacuation days. Yasuhara doesn't deserve the
kind of unfair sniping demonstrated in a
Japanese American newspaper's board
meeting report based on faulty information
from "sources who asked to remain anonymous," unnamed «JACL insiders," and other
"unidentified sources."
JACL has been guilty of a lot of dumb
things. But in its mission it is the best we
have by far and Denny Yasuhara, who
sought the presidency knowing the kind of
mess he was inheriting, is doing his
damndest to clean it up. He is making
progress. He is entitled to support.

Hosokawa is the former editorial page
editor of the Denver Post. His column appears in the Pacific Citizen.

The National Board made some crisp
decisions at their December meeting which
deserves the solid support of the JACL
membership. It also requires understanding and sympathy because this business of
restructuring and job elimination always
involves pain at the personal level, on people
we have come to know and love.
We would all wish otherwise, but the
hard facts revealed in the Budget Analysis
Committee Report made it an imperative
for the Board to act. The message was
clear-the JACL is spending more than its
income; whatever cushion we had in the
Reserve Fund was depleted; and unless
steps were taken to balance our budget in
actual dollar performance for 1995 we would
face a cash flow crunch without acceptable
recourse-which means in plain Englishbroke.
I think the Budget Analysis Committee
did a great service, foremost ofwhich was to
provide for the Board at this critical point,
a set of recommendations that would lead
to a balanced budget in 1995.
I think it is a credit to the Board that they
lost no time.
As 1995 unfolds, let us show our support,
confident that we have overcome other crises by staying united. In so doing, JACL
may continue to fulfill its historic obligation to the greater Japanese American community whose welfare we serve.

S~
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Past JACL national president
Chicago, m.

Reevaluating priorities in
financially tough times

JIN KONOMI

The mixed date flap at Wedowee

A

t the Randolph County High
School, Wedowee, Alabama, the
students were making plans for a '
prom. Principal Hulond Humphries called
an assembly and asked the students if any
one intended to attend with date other than
his/her own race. A majority ofthep:l raised
their hands, (Here, the news account seems
to have skipped over Humphries' diatribe
on the evil ofmixed dating.) Revonda Bowen,
who has white father and black mother,
stood up and asked what race should her
date be, Humphries said his objection to
mixed dating was to prevent mistakes such
as herself; she broke into tears. Although
Humphries reversed himself the following
day, the school board suspended him, with
pay.
The above is a bare bones outline of the
Wedowee mixed date flap. Tomeitisamost
interesting happening. It presents the image of a little (population 800) backwoods
town in Alabama which is radically different from the stereotype of a rural town in
the Deep South.
Let us consider some details:
When the majority of students raised

HIPPY NEW YEAR!

their hands, according to a 16 year old
junior, "they really weren't going to go with
who they said they were going with. Wejust
wanted to see what he was going to say."
From this, and from the principal's apparently obsessive opposition, you may
gather that mixed dating is not uncommon,
and is taken more or less for granted.
Revonda Bowen is popular enough to be
elected president ofthejuniors. She was on
the prom planning committee. She was
intending to attend with her white boyfriend.
I cannot help reflecting on the race relations at many of California high schools
where there always seems to be tension,
between white and black, black and Latino,
Latino and white students which, notinfrequently breaks out into violence. Reluctantly, I must conclude that this tiny high
school in the sticks ofAlabama, with its 682
students, is more civilized than some high
schools of supposed to be more metropolitan and progressive California.
But more importantly I must confess
that reflecting on the happening has been a
humbling experience for me. I'd always

considered myself a liberal, aware ofthings
and events going on in the world. Then I
was made to realize how antiquated my
view of the South had been. It hadn't
changed a bit since To Kill a Mockingbird
and The Strange Fruit.
There is no question that the old South is
in full retreat. But also there is no question
that the old South is waging determined
rear guard battles on many fronts . Hulond
Humphries, the suspended principal of the
Randolph County High School no doubt is a
hero to a sizable minority of the townspeople, for he is championing one of the
most tenacious ideas that the diehard
Southerners have cherished and venerated-the purity of the white race.
How fallacious the idea is can be shown
by history. How blatantly the ideal was
flouted by the white people is an American
scandal which few people seem inclined to
discuss. I would like to s pend a few lines on
the matter if I am permitted.

Columnist Konomi is a prewar newspaperman who lives inAlbany, Calif Hi.s column
appears regularly in Pacific Citizen.

I'm very concerned regarding the future
of JACL. Though the organization strives
to protect and promote civil rights for all
Americans, the primary and continuing
concern of this organization should be the
welfare of Americans ofJapanese ancestry.
I believe that the membership has remained loyal through many sensitive Japanese American issues, even if they haven't
agreed with National's position . When
highly controversial, non-Japanese American issues are added to the agenda, the
potential loss of support of members increases greatly.
I feel that JACL cannot and must not
involve itself in non-Japanese American
issues which are so divisive that the ability to address Japanese American issues is
compromised.
JACL's severe financial difficulties seem
indicative of the loss of financial support
from members and increased costs of addressing more and more issues, many of
which do not concern Americans of Japanese ancestry. Perhaps it's time to re-evaluate priorities. Realizing JACL money comes
See LETTERS/page 16
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Pacific Citizen
Policies

EdHorials, colwnns and cartoons
The opinions, views and tatements in theeditorials, columns and cartoons appearing in Pacific
Ci/wT are those of the authors and as uch do not
necessarily represent the Japanese American Citizens League. Pacific Citi:en editorials, columns,
and cartoons of staff will be clearly labeled as such.
Pacific Citiull welcomes for consideration editorials and columns from membets of the Japanese
American Citizens League, theJapanese American
com.mtUlity at lorge, and beyond. They sh uld be
no longer than ,~promately
SOO word Send
them to: Editorial Opinion. Pacific CiliulI, 2 Coral
Circle, Suite 2()il, Monterey Park, CA, 91755.
Leltel$
Pa ific Citizell welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters mu t be brief. are sublett to editing and
\ho.-;e unpublished c.m be neither acknowledged
nor returned. Please sign your letter but make sure
we are able to read your name. Include mailing
addressanddaytimetelephon number. Because Of
limited space we .may condense letters that are
a pted for public,llion. We do not publL'\h f nil
letters, cor les or letters wdtten to other publications. Fa letters to 213/72,.';-0064 OT mnll to Letters
to the Editor, Pacific iliZ/lII, 2 Cor,,1 Ciocle, uite
204, Monterey Park. CA, 91755.

Infonnatlon:
1/800/966-&157
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By BARRY SAIKI

Responding to critics of JACL's wartime role-Part 2
In the first part of his editorial in the
November issue of PC, Barry Saiki offered
his insight into JACL's controversial wartime role. In part 2, he recounts some of his
own personal experiences and views on
what happened and why.

T

he Sansei and Yonsei of today
need to know in detail the full force
of the discriminatory environment
which were faced by the Issei and Nisei in
prewar California. Why do you suppose the
Nihonmachi's existed? Why were there covenants on housing? What about the miscegenation laws? Was the strong current of
inferiority among the Nisei merely "enryo
syndrome" or the self-effacing attributes of
the Issei? Those who were brought up in the
1960s and later cannot fully comprehend
the pressures which had been generated by
the Hearst and McClatchy papers and their
readers.
With several other Berkeley Nisei, I did
attend the Feb. 21, 1942, Tolan hearings in
San Francisco to listen to a parade of abusive diatribes against any and all persons

ofJapanese lineage which com pletely overwhelmed statements by JACL and Omura.
It showed how weak and ineffective the
Nisei were. It was political farce instead of
political force. It was a complete debacle.
I became one of the so-called "fatherless"
in May, 1942. My father had been called in
for questioning on three separate occasions'
from December, 1941, to March, 1942. One
was because he had been a director of the
Japanese Association. Later, he was called
in for his association with the Buddhist
Church and the Hokubei Butokukai (kendo
organization) .
Each time, all those leaders of the organizations were detained and sent off to
internment camps, except for my father.
He had undergone a period of sickness,
which led from pleurisy to pneumonia. He
had begun to recover and his doctor's certificate saved him from incarceration.
That is, until May 15, 1942, when our
family with Dad as the head, entered the
Stockton Assembly Center. The family
members each received a cursory medical
check, but my father was held for further

examination.
An hour later, after my mother and two
younger brothers and I had found our barracks and had stuffed our mattress covers
with straw, a black sedan pulled up to our
barracks.
One of the two men said "Your father is to
pack all his things into one bag."
"What's going on," I said. "He has no time for farewells. He's being
taken to another camp."
The next day, my other brother, who was
housed in the adjoining room, said that he
was glad that the FBI had picked up Dad.
Surprised by this remark, I asked him
why. He said that he had heard rumors that
Dad could be an inu because he was called
in three times and released.
We didn't hear from Dad for about a year.
We eventually received a censored mail
letting us know that he was in Lordsburg,
N.M.
Such was the paranoia, the distrust and
mistrust, the doubts and rumor-mongering
that disturbed, even distorted the thoughts

of the once cooperative and mutually supportiveJapantown people. With most of the
key leaders apprehended and stunned by
the hysteria and antagonism rapidly developing in the general population, the
Nihonmachi gossipers were turning any
unusual or inexplainable situations into
unsubstantiated insinuations.
And these rumors and backbiting remarks were magnified each time they were
repeated, to the discomfort of the families.
The war created trauma for everyone, and
more often, it affected the families . In so
doing, it was to change the complete structure of the entire Japanese American society.
Whatever leadership that developed in
the centers for the most part was temporary. Some sons and daughters took the
pioneering roles by relocating to the Midwest and East. Others remained in the
See SAIKUpage 13

Barry Saiki, Stockton Chapter, JACL, is
national vice president, public affairs.

By ROY M. NISHIKAWA

The Deficit
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure.

H

ow true when applied to JACL's
financial crisis. I somehow recall
that in any event of significance,
the five W's (what, wherp wlJ.en, who and
why) must be addressed. Otherwise there
can be no complete and honest picture of
the event.
So let's look at the five W's.
1. What-The $75,0001993 deficit. The
$187,000 1994 deficit and the projected
$280,000 deficit for 1995.
It is too simplistic to explain this by
merely saying, "Not enough income, too
much expenses."
We've got to find out how and why we got
into this mess before we can fix it.
2. Where-National Headquarters and
to a lesser extent the Pacific Citizen. Both
are controlled (financially) by the National
Board and the National staffwhich writes
the checks and keeps the books.
3. When-This is uncertain. 1990? 1991?
In any case, the problems were greatly

exacerbated under the prior 1992-94 board
and staff.
4. Who-The president, vice president
ofoperations and the treasurer. Some board
members may have been "cut out of the
loop" and thus remained unaware.
The National staff: the national director,
associate director and the business manager.
There are varying degrees of culpability.
For example, the previous and current national directors apparently were not instructed and/or provided guidance on dealing with JACL's finances.
It is incredible that after the 1993 deficit
of$75,000, no steps were taken to stop the
deficit of $187,000 for 1994. And now we
have a projected deficit of $280,000 for
1995!
Who was (is) minding the store?
5. Why-There are several factors.
A: The culture of the 1992-94 National
Board that they were the "owners" ofJ ACL.
This culture and mind set started with the
"organization structure committee" plan

which the National Council did not accept
at the 1992 Denver Convention and which
was rejected completely at the 1994 Salt
Lake City Convention.
B: Poor internal communication, including lack of consultation and possibly misinformation .
C: A psychology of denial, avoidance,
evasion and stonewalling.
D: A tendency to pursue their own agendas and consequent inattention to theJACL
Constitution and budget balancing.
E : Poor judgment and poor management
together with ignorance which led to the
belief that someone else was responsible
and things were under control.
For further detailed information, I refer
you to the Pacific Citizen issues of Nov. 26,
1993 and the Jan. 21, April 22, and July 1
issues of 1994.
There are a few people who say, "Let's not
point fingers, let's not wash our dirty linen
in public." But there are far more people
who cannot tolerate further "cover ups."
We all know the firestorms that followed
the infamous Sept. 25-26, 1993 attempt by

the National Board to cover up their proceedings.
The flip side is some oftoday's leaders led
by President Denny Yasuhara want an
investigation and a self examination. This
commands respect and goes a long way
towards restoring credibility, confidence
and trust.
What are the remedies? The answers are
a lot tougher-not clear cut as in the five
W's.
Remedies
1. Absolute openness and honesty with

the members-No spin control, no rationalizing excuses.
2. Temporary salary caps.
3. Elimination of merit raises (there may
be a few exceptions).
4. Selection and retainment of staff not
only on a civil rights background but on
See DEFICIT/page 13

A former JACL national president.
Nishikawa is a member of the Wilshire
Chapter.

By MOLLIE T. FUJIOKA

Making a difference

M

king a difference ... we all try
to do that...in how we live our
'ves, raise our children, do our
jobs etc. But the Diablo Valley Chapter,
JACL, is trying to make a difference by
informing its members, friends and the
local community in the areas of the "domestic partners" issue; the history of the Japanese Americans; and appreciation and responsibilities of diversity.
"Where in the world is Diablo Valley
Chapter?" That is still being asked, despite
the fact that it has been 17 years since its
inception. The 200-member chapter is located in what is considered the 'burbs' of
San Francisco. Its membership community lies roughly east of the OaklandlBerkeley hills, extends north to the waterways
of Carquinez Strait/Sacramento River, east
to the Delta, south to the Contra Costal
Alameda County border. It encompasses
the cities of Orinda, Moraga, Lafayette,
Walnut Creek, Pleasant Hill, Martinez,
Concord, Clayton, Pittsburg, Antioch,
Brentwood, Alamo, Danville, and San
Ramon. JACL chapters to the west of us

are Berkeley and Contra Costa, to the north
Solano County, to the east Lodi, and to the
south Tri-Valley.
A recent PC article focused on the chapters' work on domestic partners, its tracking of the evolution of Emergency Resolution #3 to California Assembley Bill 2810
(Domestic Partners Legislation). It took
the creativity and many committed hours
by dedicated individuals to accomplish these
tasks. WHAT THE CHAPTER DOES,
DOES MAKE A DIFFERENCE I
On Dec. 6, 1994, the Diablo Valley Chapter, St. Mary's College Department of History, and the Irvine Occasional Lecture and
Visiting Artist Series sponsored an evening
public lecture by Mei Nakano titled:
"Threads of Remembrance: Three Generations of Japanese American Women." Mei
was featured as a scholar, human rights
activist, and author of Japanese American
Woman: Three Generations. (PC readers
know her for her column "Sidebar".) Mei's
story of JA history and personal vignettes
held the rapt attention of the audience of
students, history department professors,

chapter members, and friends. The chapter provided refreshments, while Mei
autographed two of her books: Japanese
American Women, and Riko Rabbit. Earlier that day she spoke to a history class,
entitled: "A Multicultural History ofAmerican Women" which cov r d Nativ American, Mexican American, African American,
Chinese American and J apanes American
women. The course's section on Japanes
American Women covered "Issei Women:
Immigration and Settiement";"Issei
Women: the War Years and Beyond"; and
"Nisei Women: A Generation Shaped by
War." Mei's discussion with the class, of
course, was on JA women. Her book, Japanese American Women: Three Generations
was one of the texts used in that class.
The link b tween th chapter and the
Moraga-located colI g com s from Ted
Tsukahara, a board member and co-chait·
of the chapter's Oral History ommitte .
Ted is associate professor in the Scheol of
Economics and Business Administration
at St. Mary's College. Thanks to his strong
feelings about the inclusion ofAsian Am ri-

cans in the study of American history, the
chapter has a symbiotic relationship \vith
Prof. Gretchen Lemke-Santangelo of t.
Mary's College's History Department. The
Oral History Committee besides introducing Ms. Lemke-Santagelo to Mei Nakano,
provided additional resources in books
video tap s, and persons to be intervie, ed
by h r students. In th spring. th ommitt anticip tes coop 1 tive work with St.
Mary's 011 ge's Histor and Communications D partm nts. WHAT A HAPTER
DES, DOES_MAKE A DIFFEREN E!
DrVER ITY! In rent y ars, volunteer
organizations hav be n activ ly seeking
diversity on its boards and its g neral m mb rship. At the v ry least, for"g tting to
knowyou"canb ad scriptiv them. BUT
DIVERSITY HAS ITS T LL! The following incid nt took plae almost two years
ago; how it was handled. is the last exampl
See DIFFERENCE/page 13

Fujioka i (J ml'rTlbt'r of tilt' Diablo Vallt''v
Chapter, JA L.
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Reflections

IN HONOR-The American flag and numerous
plaques honoring the 10oth/442 Regimental Combat
Team, mark a battlesite in Bruyeres. AT RIGHT-

Yaeko Munemori, sister of the late war hero Sadao
Munemori, attends a ceremony. To her right is Pierre
Moulin who organized the reunion.

BR VERE
A special experience,
a special meaning . • •
One of the biggest events of 1994 was
the Oct. 14-16, 1994, celebration of the 50th
anniversary ofthe liberation ofBruyeres and
Biffontaine in the Vosges Mountains in eastern France. Some 800 Nikkei, many of them
members ofthe 100thl442 Regimengtal Combat Team, came to the site ofthe battles to pay
homage and respect to those who had died.
It was, aS,well, an event of renewal, of
reuniting and re-cementing friendships with
the local French townspeople who had many

years ago erected monuments to the feats of
the Nisei soldiers who freed them decades
ago.
In these articles, Harry K. Honda, PC
editor emeritus, and Valerie Yoshimura of
the Detroit Chapter, JACL, offer their insights, feelings and emotions to this special
experience.
In the third article, Honda talks about
the Nisei war experience in the infamou
Nazi camp-Dachau ...

- - - - - - - - By HARRY K. HONDA

I

n late July, a controversy 100thl442nd began its battle to
dealing with theJACLmonu- liberate Bruyeres. So if the
ment at Bruyeres reached our mayor's word prevails, the work
news desk and the caller, George of art and its dedication on OctoYoshihara (Co. E), president of ber would be scrubbed.
Of the Battle of Bruyeres,
the 100thl442nd Veterans AssoChester Tanaka's background in
ciation, wanted a comment.
The principle: Prof. Shinkichi his Go For Broke (1982, pages 75Tajiri. I had met him through his 76) is succinct and comprehensive
late brother Vince. Answering to
"The men did not know then
the name, George, hewas an origina1442nd volunteer from Poston, that this was the beginning of a
Ariz., in Co. M, and wounded in far different kind offight,than the
Italy, so he did not participate in ones waged in Italy. Here the
France. In October, 1993, he had battleground was close to the Gervisited Bruyeres and was warmly man border. In Italy, the Germans
welcomed. Upon returning home, could afford to brade real estate
the internationally known Nisei for time, men and materiel. Now
sculptor, who lives in Holland, the enemy had their backs to the
decided to create a work of art to wall. In the Bruyeres sector, they
donate to the city. It was his were ordered to hold at all cost
"Friendship Knot," not that simi- ... They were ready to use ev ry
lar to the one he had fashioned for trick in the book of modern warfare and they wrote the bookWeller Court in Little Tokyo.
The controversy: Yoshihara was extensive planting of minefields
told that the mayor of Bruyeres and boobytrapR; zeroingin ofmiliwanted to put the Tajiri's huge tary targets (bridges, intersecartwork above the monument tions, village squares, wells) ...
bearingtheJACL plaque that was They used tree-burst artillery
dedicated in 1947. What the mayor shelling (regarded as the most
says goes in Bruyeres. Yet the rest deadly aa the sheIla were fired to
of the councilmen agreed with explode overhead, raining metal
Tajiri. It should have its own base. fragments and tree limbs below)
In fact, he had already seen and in the Vosges; they dug, fortified
recommended a aite nearby in the and camouflaged machine guo
thickly wooded Vosges, where the nests in the underbrush of the

forest - throwing back their cover
like a trap-door spider and opening fire on the backs of passing
troops. They were no longer the
hit-and-run soldiers. They had no
place to run. So they stayed to
slug it out and the 100/442 stayed
with them."
(Being there in the town square
at Bruyeres and having Hills A, B,
C and D, which dom inate the town,
pointed out to us by two men who
were there 50 years ago, 01.
Young Oak Kim (ret.) and Capt.
Bill Pye of the 100LhlCo. (now of

San Antonio, Texas),
those pages to life.)

brought

Tajiri had informed a few key
members in Hawaii about his intentions but there was no reply.
On the Mainland, Yoshihara had
polled the 100thl442nd Association board and wrote to the mayor
that the Nisei veterans all supported Tajiri's generous gesture.
And Yoshihara confided, "I feel
this donation ofa significant work
of art by a former GI who volunteered from Poston into the unit
that liberated Bruyeres has a great
deal of emotional impact ... Furthermore, several from Bruyeres
attended the 1988 Nisei Veterans
Reunion at Reno, heard about our
redress campaign. Upon their return home, they canvassed their
own citizens and 1,500 (the town
has 4,000 inhabitants) sent petitions to President Reagan on our
behalf."
Yoshihara was going to
Bruyeres to thank them for their
support on behalf of all Japanese
Americans who were incarcerated
during the war and Tajiri's art
sculpture would be its lasting symbol.
~y
comment: As a longtime
JA< :L member and veteran editor, it was - "We're with Tajiri."
Ten days fater, Yoshihara reo
ported back the good news. The
mayor had changed bi nund. 1
also decided then to take a personal vacation in mid-October to
see Bruyeres, cover the d dicalion, talk to veterans-many of
whom were returning for the first
time since the war-and see the
Italy and France as they remember d it.
In Italy: Civitavecchia, Cecina,
Grossetto, Rosignano, Livorno, the
American
metery near FloI' nc ,Vial' ggio, Mas a, arrara,
G noa (where olumbus was

PERSONAL JOURNEY-JACL Pmsltlent Del1n I Yasuhara travelled to
Blfftontalne/Bruyeres, France, to pay tribute to the 100th/442nd and his
brother who was killed In action In Italy.

born), the Italian Riviera towns of
Varazze and San Remo.
In France: Mentone, a day trip
to L'Escarene and Sospel in the
French Maritime Alps, Geneve,
Basel at the SwisslFrench border,
Colmar, the only Nazi concentration camp in France at StruthofNazweille, Epinal, the American
Military Cemetery at Quequemont
outside Epinal, Biffontaine,
Bruyeres, Reims, Verdun ,
Bayeaux, and Normandy-Caen,
Omaha Beach, the U.S. military
cemetery and Pointe du Hoc .
National President Denny
Yasuhara wanted to deliver a
JACL message at Bruyeres for a
personal reason. His brother,
George Sawada, was in the 442nd
and killed in action in Italy. Arrangements were hurriedly made
to have Denny join the tour at
Lucerne - the hotel stop before
Epinal. This was also his first trip
to Europe. Fortunately, he couldn't
get lost, accompariying Dr. Robert
Kiyomura of Layton, Utah. who
knew his way aroundEurope, from
Salt Lake City to Lucerne for only
the Bruyeres-Biffontaine portion.

***
As one who soldiered stateside
from October '41 to December '45,
writing and reading about the exploits offellow Nisei Gis overseas,
it proved to be an astounding trip,
listening to stories 50 years old,
vivid as though they happened
yesterday. These stories, undoubtedly, have been told and retold.
But hearing them was a rich, unforgettable experience. It's a rare
kind ofmstor'.

Journal notes: 1994
LOS ANGELES, 0 t. 3 (Monday}-After a predawn drive aCl'O~
Los Ang Ie
ounty to the airport, arriving around 5:45 a.m .. I
was an al'l ell ck-in for UAL's
8:35 a.m. nonstop flight to V'l shingtonIDull s, then tran fer to
VAL 971 for Rome - total of 13
haUl'S with two m als, two 'nacks
and two mo i s.
Gorge Uchimiya l o. n of
Garden roy and \Viti Nancy
w r all' ad th l' to k eptabson
Rud Tokiwa's group boarding at
LA,.'< for "The 50th Anniversary
BatUefi Id Tour:' arranged b.
PilT Moulin of Lu.·embourg.
Rudy and Pier ha (" ol'ked tog th rin the past on si milal' to\1l "
Pi l'l' WAS born in Bl'\ly ,in
194 and hard th 442nd stori '
fl'om hi futh r. a 1-'\'(.' Fren h
fightor.
See BRUYERES/page 13
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The French Connection
- - - - - - - - - - - - By Valerie Nao Yoshimura - - - - - - - - - - - -

D

reams really do come true.
the "term of endearAs a student of French
ment" coined by the
literature, and of JapaBruyerois for their libnese American history, I didn't
erators. While the
think my primary research interFrench are increasestswouldeverintersect, but they
ingly aware that not all
have. The unlikely friendship beoftheir liberators came
tween Japanese American veterfrom the islands, the
ans and the French of Bruyeres
term remains. The imand Biffontaine offers a shining
age of Hawaiian paraexample of global commitment to
dise, of men who came
peace. As I slipped between the
from halfway around
"worlds" of the French and the
the world to restore
Nikkei at the fiftieth anniversary
their liberty, is dear to
reunions, I gained insight into how
their hearts and memothe French conceive of "us," and
ries. Additionally, in
realized how closely knit our Japa1976, sixty Bruyerois
nese American community really
made a trip to Hawaii,
is.
to visit their "sister
As you may know, Bruyeres
city,"-a n unforget(pop. 3,600) and Biffontaine (pop.
table "Visite au
400) were liberated fifty years ago
Paradis" about which
by the men ofthe 442nd Regimenthey still reminisce total Combat Teaml100th Battalday.
ion. Having endured four years of
The French have not
Nazi occupation, the French were
forgotten. Every year
overwhelmed with joy-and sursince the end ofthe war,
prise-when they saw the "petits
the Bruyerois have
bonhommes" (the little good men) TRAVELER-The author pauses during lunheld a ceremony in the
of the 442ndl100th. Even today, cheon interviews with Nisei vets at Bruyeres.
Helledraye forest at the
the Bruyerois recall with tears in
made
by
these
men
for
the
freemonument
to the 442ndl100th
their eyes the arrival of "les
Hawaiiens" which enabled them dom of both peoples, and feel a which bears a plaque donated by
to finally leave the cellars where shared understanding ofinjustice the JACL; the road leading to the
they had cowered during the siege endured. Indeed, the French often monument is called "Ia rue du
of the city during the final three say that it was on French soil, 442eme regiment d'infanterie
through the valor of the 442nd! americaine." A granite monument
months of the war.
While the newly liberated 100th, that the fiftieth star of the rests quietly among the overgrown
foxholes at nearby Biffontaine, site
Bruyerois were not, at the time, U.S. Flag was earned.
The Bruyerois affectionately- of the rescue of the "Lost Battalaware of the personal struggle
waged at home by their and repeatedly-refer to the men ion"; an identical monument, cut
liberateurs,theylearned,overthe of the 442nd/100th as "les from the same stone, honors the
years, of the internment of Japa- Hawaiiens." One might ask how 442nd!100th at the site of their
nese Americans during the war. the term came to be used; surely battle in Cassino, Italy.
While the residents ofBruyeres
The knowledge that the men of they couldn't be called "les
the 442 were fighting for their japonais," and a term such as "Ies and Biffontaine pay the utmost
own liberty at home endears the americains" may have conjured respect to their fallen liberators,
French even more to the 442; they images of tall, fair men. "Les they delight in bestowing the joy
recognize the supreme sacrifices Hawaiiens" may thus have been of friendship upon those who re-

GRAVESIDE TRIBUTE-The Fujioka-Kunitomi families and Nisei veterans gather at
the American Military Cemetery at Epinal in France at the gravesite of Pfc. Teruo "Ted"
Fujioka (Anti-Tank, 442nd) of Hollywood / Heart Mountain who was killed in action in the
Vosges mountains. In front are Sue K. Embrey (wearing sun glasses), Claudine Cababa
and her father Ed (right).

who revisit them thirty, forty and
fifty years later.
In Bruyeres, merchants decorate their shop windows with flags,
photos, and greetings for the
American guests; banners declaring "Honneur a nos liberateurs"
(Honor to our liberators) grace the
streets. Breyerois of all ages line
the parade routes, wavingjoyously
at the Nisei veterans and their
families. Gifts are graciously exchanged; smiles and hugs "translate" all that is "said."
I had a very particular and privi1eged position at the fiftieth anniversary reunions. My knowledge
·ofFrench enabled me to interview
the French of Bruyeres and
Biffontaine, and to interpret between the Nikkei and the French.
I attended the "mini-reunion" of
442 "E" Company in July; we participated in the Bastille Day Parade, and shared many poignant
moments as battlefields were revisited and friendships renewed.
The July reunion had the benefit
of being of manageable size: we
were a small group of 60, thus
more French were able to join us
for more intimate conversations.
After the Bruyeres luncheon,
many of the Bruyerois invited the
Co. "E" veterans to their homes
for a longer visit. I had the pleasure, along with Nob Takashima
and family, of visiting the home of
M. et Mme. Claude at the foot of
"Hill A." We took a hike up to the
"Avison Tower"-the key strategic point held by the Nazis until
the arrival of the 442nd!100thand took in the "hird's eye view." It
is there that one realizes the expanse and steepness of the "hills"
surrounding Bruye~ach
one
of which was taken by the 442nd!

100th in fierce battle and pouring
rain .
I also made the acquaintance of
Edouard and Viviane Canonica of
Bruyeres, who live on the route
taken by the Nisei soldiers as they
marched into town. Mr. Canonica
relates his memories of guiding
the soldiers through the forest
which he has known since childhood, and remains committed to
the friendship between theAmericans and the French. Mr. and Mrs.
Canonica invited my husband and
I to stay at their home for a few
more days in July, and graciously
hosted me again when I returned
for the October reunion .
The October reunion was an
incredible sight. While we no
longer had the intimacy of a small
group, the presence of some 800
Japanese American veterans and
family members was a moving
testimonial to the bond which
unites these French and Japanese
American communities. I could
only imagine what thoughts
crossed the minds of the veterans
as they stood in silent salute, or
walked among the graves, marked
and unmarked. Still, painful moments were eased by the comfort
of friends reunited, and by the
laughter ofnew friends made from
among fourteen tour buses.
While I made many new French
friends, it was the many Nikkei
whom I met who helped me realize how our Japanese American
community is still very closely
linked despite our increasing geographical dispersity. In July, I met
a couple, Mr. and Mrs. John
Togashi, who remember my parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al Yoshimura,
See FRENCH/page 14

MEMORY OF WAR~The
black Dachau memorial of jumbled barbed wire upon the wall is the
backdrop as the guide addresses a group of Nisei veterans. Three separate 552nd Nisei
veteran groups stopped by In Dachau during the recent celebration marking the 50th anniversary of the liberation of Bruyeres and rescue of the Lost Battalion.

S22nd Gis shoot open Dachau gates
By HARRY K. HONDA
Editor emeritus

BIFFONTAINE, France-The
field artillery "won" the war, if
you were to ask General Patton,
whose first love was armor. But
the 100/442 Nisei on the front lines
also respected the German "88,"
an artillery piece that was not
only mobile and fast but accurate
and deadly with a reputation that
has survived in their stories told
50 years later.
What Patton had in mind were
outfits such as the 522nd Field
Artillery Battalion, formed at
Camp Shelby as a component of
the 442nd Regimental Combat
Team in February, 1943. After
the Battle of Bruyeres, which included the liberation of

Biffontaine, and the so-called
Champagne Campaign by the
Franco-Italian border in the
French Maritime Alps, the 522nd
was separated in March, 1945,
and sent north to help support the
7th Army's assault on the Siegfried
Line, which was 30-miles deep
where the West Wall was
breached. Once the wall was
pierced, the 522nd Bn. newsletter
was moved to quip: "All quiet on
the Western front."
Throughout tlle war the 522nd
carried on in the background, as is
their role, but a closer look would
reveal the 522nd's actions were
historic and amazinj!.
• They shot open the gates of
the Nazi concentration camp at
Dachau in the final days of World

War II. Theone-pagepictorial with
T/4 Ichiro Imamura's diary account in Chester Tanaka's Go For
Broke, 1982, has opened the eyes
of American Jewish and Nikkei
communities as no other picture.
The picture, by Lt. Susumu Ito,
shows S/Sgt George Oiye left of
the tree and T/4 Yuki Minaga to
the right, as noted in the "C Battery" history compiled in 1991 by
Ito and O1ye.
The 522nd "C Battery" history
has a picture ofCleveland J ACLer
SlSgt. William Sadataki offering
a cigarette to a Dachau prisoner
at Waakirchen. There were 5,000
prisoners in this town some distance from the camp on a force
march when freed from SS troops.
From the Imamura diary:

Two liaison scouts from th
522nd Field Artillery wer among
the first Allied troops to r lase
prisoners in the Dachau conc ntration camp. I watch d a on of
the scouts used his carbin to shoot
off the chain that held th prison
gates shut. H said he just had to
open the gates wh n he saw a
couple of the 50 or so prison rs,
sprawled on the snow-cov r d
ground, moving weakly. Th y
weren't dead as he had first
thought.
When the gates swung op n, We)
got our first good look .... Many of
them were Jews. They wero w aring black and white striped pri on
suits and round caps. A few had
shredded blank tragsdrapedover
their shoulders. It was cold and

th now was two 6 t de p in
some places. Th re w re no German guards. Th y had taken off
befor we re ched the camp.
Th prison r struggl d to their
feet after the gates w r opened.
Th y shuffled w kly out of th
compound. The. w r like skeletons - all skin and bon s .. ..
W had be n oro red not to giv
out rations to the Dachau prisoners b caus th war w s till on
and such suppli ,w r needed to
k p our own fighting strength
anyway. The oficers looked th
otherwa . Th s prison rs n dad
h lpandth yn deditrightawa..
They w re sick, starving and dz lng.....
We .tay d n ar Da hau for s vSee DACHAU/page 14
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Personally speaking
Las Vegas Clark High School
principal Wayne Tanaka was
honored as Nevada's principal of
the ye.ar because of his innovative
and daring success, it was announced last September by Ste.ven
Henick, president of the Secondary School Principals Association
of Nevada. His record includes a
willingness to take risks to help
students, launched a community
watch program as a deterrent to
street violence and gang activity
that blossomed into a cooperative
effort to reduce crime in his area
in southwestern Las Vegas, opening the school after hours, leaving
the court lights on for night basketball and to coordinating the
annual "One Neighborhood for
Everyone" celebration that involved agencies manning information booths to offer community
resources.
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory scientist Thomas
Moore and a Hiroshima Hibakusha orphan, Thomas Tanemori, 56, of San Francisco, are
developing an electronic device to
help the visually impaired get
around, a recent AP feature related. Tanemori came to America
in 1954 to study but fell ill, thinking it was radiation poisoning. In
fact it was food poisoning from the
migrant camp meals. But in 1987,
he discovered he had retinitis
pigmentosa, which all but robbed
him of his sight. For help on a
tape-recording system he thought
would prevent the sightless from
stumbling down unfamiliar
streets, Tanemori contacted his
congressman, Rep. Bill Baker (RDanville, Calif.), who asked Moore
to assist. He is the lab's deputydivision leader for computers and
CQmmunications engineering. His
idea was to place electronic tags
on objects, such as street corners,
a sign or a bus, which the device
carried by the user could interpret. It would help both the visually or hearing-impaired. They are
in the process of finding funding
for an estimated $3-5 million development project.

..

_

gest county fair in the nation presented an ice sr.ow last September.

an award of merit at the American Association for State and Local History's annual meeting.

Tak Nakae and 40 of his JapaThe two were recognized for
nese American classmates from their "Moving Memories" video, a
the 1940s were scheduled to re- sampling of home movies taken
turn to the University ofNebraska by Japanese Punericans during the
in Nov. 4-5 of last year to thank 1920s and 1930s. The video,prothe school and community for ac- duced for the Japanese Punerican
cepting them as students and National Museum, was narrated
friends when few others would by actor George Takei, a museum
.during the war years.
trustee.
About 50 Nisei students were
Nakamura is an associate proadmitted to the university in the fessor in the School of FilmfI'elefall of1942 thanks to the efforts of vision and theAsian American
NU chancellor Chauncey Boucher, Studies Center at UCLA. Ishizuka
registrar George Rosenlof and is curator of the museum exhibimembers of the faculty and cam- tion , "America's Concentrapus ministry. According to uni- tionCamps: Remembering the
versity officials, NU went beyond Japanese American Experience."
meeting its quota for admissions
and brought the Nisei into contact
Paul T. Bannai, 74, of Redondo
with the local community.
Beach, Calif., was appointed Sept.
"The friendly environments of 29, 1994, to the Veterans Memothe university and of the people of rial Commission by California
Lincoln made my Nebraska expe- Gov. Pete Willson.
rience an ideal situation for my
Bannai has served the interests
healing and growing up," said of California and the military in a
Nakae from his home in Winnetka, variety of capacities including:
Calif.
four terms as an a ssemblyman for
Among the Nisei attending the the 63rd District; director oflegisreunion were Fred Ishii, Bill lation for the Veterans of Foreign
Sa,kayama, Joe Ishikawa, and Wars; commissioner for the Fair
Nora Maehara Mitsumori.
Employment and Housing ComThe event also included a panel mission of California; and Vice
discussion, "The Nisei Experi- Commander for the Post 100 of
ence," featuring Yuri Maruyama the Disabled Veterans.
Adachi, George Hachiya, Tom
The California Veterans MemoMiya, Richard Morita, modera- rial Commission is charged with
tor Marie Yamashita Snell and the task of building a memorial to
Nakae.
.
honor all Californians who have
served in the United States Armed
Forces since statehood was established in 1850. Member s do not
receive a salary.

Two JapaneseAmericans workRYAN AKIRA DEAN
ing at Los Angeles TV stations
emerged from behind-the-scene in
Ryan Akira Dean, an eighth
print recently because of the O.J. grader at Olson Junior HIgh
Simpson trial. KNEC (4) spokes- School, Bloomington, Minn., has
woman Regina Miyamoto said: earned his Eagle Scout Rank, the
"We will continue to provide up- highest in scouting. Ryan is a
to-the-minute coverage," mindful member of Boy Scout Troop 328,
that TV stations face intense com-l sponsored by the American Lepetition for viewers and are reI uc- gion Post 550 in the Viking Countant to reveal specific coverage ... . cil.
Jill Tsukamoto, spokesperson
For his eagle service project,
at KTTV-Fox (11) said they are Ryan planned and organized a
reviewing their options as the project at Richardson Nature Cenhearings got underway in late ter to help build tepees tor a NaSeptember. [Forty years ago, tive American display that will be
used by several nature centers
Mary Kitano Diltz was the first
Nihonjin on the L.A. scene as a TV throughout Hennepin Parks sysspokesperson and publicist for tem .
KNXT (2). She was on the
Ryan is the oldest son of Dick
Manzanar Free Press during and Carol (Takekawa) Dean of
WWII.J
Bloomington, Minn., and the
grandson of John and Phyllis
Believed to be the first court- Takekawa of Burnsville, Minn.
room of its kind, Los Angeles
Municipal Court Judge Thomas
Thomas Shigemasa was proOki of West Covina started on a moted to San Jose, Calif. assisprogram dealing with domestic tant police chief. He is the first
abuse exclusively. It is estimated Japanese American to reach that
Oki's court will handle about 400 rank in the department.
cases each month. The deputy dis- ShigemasaisaSansei 1967 gradutrict attorney, deputy public deated of San Jose State University .
fender and the Sansei jurist are
He majored in in penology.
working as a team, bypassing the
Prod ucer Karen L. Ishizuka
probation officer and placing responsibility solely on the shoul- and filmmaker Robert A.
ders of the defendant who must Nakamura were recognized with
complete a nine-month counseling program which became mandatory in July.

Children's author and illustrator Janet Mitsui Brown was honoredNov. 17bytheJapaneseCultural and Community Center of
Northern Ca lifornia a nd t h e
Nihonmachi Little F riends at a
special book party to celebrate t he
publication of her picture book,
Thanksgiving at Obaachan 's. The
event was hosted by civil rights
attorney Dale Minami.
The aut hor's new work is based
on her family memories and features herwatercolor il1ustrations.
The story weaves J apanese cult ure wit h American culture by

JOAN MITSUI BROWN

combining the traditional turkey
dinner with Japanese foods such
as rice and Japanese pickles, reminding readers of the diversity
and enrichment of American society.
"I wanted to pass on the custom
of Thanksgiving in a Japanese
American household, which I felt
was traditionally Punerican and
yet unique in its Japnaese American ch aracter ," said Brown.

Tiffany Chin, 26, won the
Olympic bronze in 1984 at
Sarajevo and the U.S. championship the following year in figure
skating. While teaching figure
skating in Northridge and attending UCLA as an English major,
she was back on the ice performing at .the L.A. County Fair at
Pomona-the first time the big-

FRED
HOSIYAM~

MARK KIGUCHI
Fred Hoshiyama and Mark
Kiguchi were reclpients of the
15th annual Japanese American
Community Service Award, presented Oct. 7, 1994 in LA :-Hoshlyama, 80, is best known
for his long and distinguished career with the YMCA. During the
war, when he was interned at Topaz, Utah, he organized unofficial
YMCA committees which could
develop social, recreational, and
educational programs.
After returning in 1984, Fred
assumed regional and national
staff positions within the YMCA
to develop training workshops aiding youth in prevention of delinquency, drug abuse and gang violence. As the national project director of a youth program utilizing mini-bikes,lt is estimated that
more than 250,000 teens, most of
whom were high risk first offenders, were aided by this program.
About 90% of these youth were
kept out of further trouble with
the juvenile j ustice system.
An attorney, Kiguchihas been a
longtime contributor to the Nikkei
community.
A 1958 graduate of USC Law
School, he was among the first
Nisei attorneys practicing law in
the area.
His practice specializes in business, real estate and estate planning law. Because of his bilingual
ability, h e has given numerous
presentations for no charge at community gatherings t hroughout
Sout h ern California, advising
people about gener al legal issues,
as well as taking care of their
probate and estate planning concerns. He provides free consultation twice a mont h for the elderly
at the Seinan Senior Center , provides r egular legal seminars at
Keiro and has worked with other
groups including LTSC, presenting free semina rs to the community.

TAUl WATANABE

ROBERT NAKAMURA and KAREN ISHIZUKA

WillametL Univorsity ofSalem,
Ore. has st ablis h d t he Taul
Watanab Chair in th Sci n s,
funded by a donation from the
1941 alumnus,

The endowed professorship,
which is fully funded in excess of
$1 million, along with his earlier
gift of an endowed science scholarship fund oif $100,000, is intended to complement the new
Olin Science Center.
"T a ul Watanabe represents
what is the best and most important in a Will amette education;
t hroughout his life he has been a
civic and business leader who cares
a bou t his community," said
Wi11am ette President Jerry E.
Hudson.
A s pecial scho la r ship at
Willamette for American students
of Japanese descent was also establish ed by Watanabe two years
ago.
Watanabe was presidentofseveral banks and then executive vice
president of Burlington Northern,
Inc. As a member of the Los Angeles Port Harbor Commission, he
negotiated the first container ship
trade agreement with Japan. He
has also served as president of the
Board of Regents of the University- of Washington. In 1978 he
received the 3rd Order Sacred
Treasure, the highest J apnaese
government award for citizens of
other countries.
Timothy P . Yoshino, professor of parasitology in the Department of Pathobiological Sciences
at the School of Veterinary Mediof Wisconsin,
cine, U~versity
Madison, received the 1994 Henry
Baldwin Ward Medal, the most
prestigious award given by the
American Society of Parasitologists.
Yoshino has conducted studies
on a worm which in its ad ult stages'
lives in the intestinal veins of
people, where it causes
schistosomiasis.
Born in Livingston, Calif., Dr.
Yoshino received his bachelor's
and master's degrees in zoology
and his doctorate in biology from
the University ofCaliforrua, Santa
Barbara. He taught and conducted
research for 11 years at the University of Oklahoma before joining the University of Wisconsin.
The Ward medal is presented
annually for leadership and
meritorius achievement in an aspect of parasitological research.

CAMILLE HAMILTON PATING

Camille Hamilt on Pating, a
former depu ty city attorney and
specialist in civil rights litigation.
was elected president of San
Francisco's first Ethics Commission in October oflsst year.
"The oters created this commission because they want real
cllanges and stricter controls in
go ernmentethics,parti ulru:lyin
the areas oflobbyists, campaigns,
conflicts ofint l'e'ts and enforcem nt of violation , Pa.ting said.
Pating ..vin sel've on the commission un til 1997. The 33-. srold attorney was born in Portland,
Ore., of J apan s -African American heritage. he graduat d from
Stanford Universst and U LA
School of Law, and began he r legal care if with th San Franci co
Law firm Bronson . Bronson and
MclGIUlon. h e lat ~. s r ed as a
d puty city attorney in th Slln
Fr . n isco ity ttom . " om .,
sp cializing in civil tight ond
mploym nt lit.igation a nd 0fli t ofint Te!lt m utt rs.
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SAIKI
(Continued from page 9)
enclosed security of the centers
until they were finally closed.
All persons who were affected
by the evacuation and relocation
know that it took their families
from five to 10 years to re-establish their niches and to solidify
plans for their futures. For many.
even the return to the Nihonmacbis and things Japanese became anathemas. Unexpected
were the numbers who remained
comfortably settled with new identities in cloistered communities,
prepared to meet their individual
crises as they occurred.
But to a large segment of the
Nisei, the pain and the hurt of
those critical war and postwar
years are still too personal and
intensive to relate to their children. Frustrations often will remain unuttered. "Don't rock the
boat" seemed an appropriate response to ensure the continuing
security of their families ...

The Lim Report and various,
other critics have argued that
"some wartime JACL leaders and
members acted as inus in the prewar and wartime periods."
The Lim Report contains numerous references to the contacts
which were made by JACL people
with ONI representatives and
authorities. The reports show that
there were cooperation and friendship with investigating agencies,
as should be expected.
If these contacts are to be criticized, the criticisms should be directed against ONI.for monitoring JACL, a legitimate organization. Were these visits for surveillance purposes?
What are the facts and fantasies about inus? Why was there a
need for stool pigeons in the
Japantowns? If they had been
needed, thev would have been
placed long before Pearl Harbor,
and not as active leaders but
among passive members.
Was their primary reasons to
identifY all leaders in the Japanese American communities? If
the aim was to pinpoint all Issei
le.aders in the Nihonmachis
throughout the West Coast, all
the investigative agencies had to
do was to obtain the copies of the
directories published by the J apanese American newspapers in the
West Coast cities: Nichi Bei,
Hokubei, Rafu Shimpo, Kashu
Mainichi and others in Seattle,
Salt Lake City and New York.
Then, employing pretexts, they
could readily contact all listed associations and organizations to
obtain the names of the leaders
and confirm their positions and
importances.
The wholesale arrest and incarceration of several thousand
Nihonmachi leaders was not an
"inu-triggered" operation-it was
a hit and miss, mass pickup of
"potential and possible" suspects,
motivated largely from the years
of Yellow Peril propaganda and
the fortuitous use of "military necessity."
The rumor mills that fed the
inu theory among the remaining
Nihonmachi people was also useful in creating distrust and suspicion among them, saving the investigative agencies from being
the scapegoats.
Bred on years of Japan-bashing, abetted by envious competitors seeking economic gains and
blinded by public hysteria and
hatred stoked by Pearl Harbor, no
Japanese American group ofindividuals could have prevented the
evacuation. Only the sheer numberofNikkd in Hawaii forestalled
it there. As the inevitability of
mass removal came, the Nihonmachis allowed our own insecurities and fears to create the fall
guys through the indiscriminate
naming of inus to salve the festering sores of disillusionments.
As in all significant crises, the
best and worst in us appeared;

leaders came forward or were created by circumstances; and their
hasty judgments may have been
as often wrong as right. But whose
judgments then would have been
better? After the turmoil was over,
there came the wisdom of Monday
morning quarterbacks.
Fifty years later it is farcical to
cast stones of contempt on some of
those who filled the breaches. Tule
Lake was the only WRA center
where the "no-no" percentage was
over 40 percent, compared with
half of that in other centers. Selected as the segregated camp, the
tension and atmosphere in Tule
Lake would have been subjected
to even greater insecurities. We
allowed the outside public pressure to divide and shred our
compatabili ty. We became the victims of our own frustrations.
While several thousands were
repatriated to Japan after the war,
most of these eventually returned
to the United States after the high
court ruling that citizenship cannot be revoked. Several of these ·
became members of the Japan
Chapter of JACL.
It is now time for the dissenters
and the naysayers to lay aside
their ill feelings against those who
were also involved in the Evacuation. After all, our basic complaint
need to be against the Evacuation, and those who created the
background for it and those who
brought about its implementation .
Harakiri is a feudal Japanese custom. We need not continue that
practice here.

DIFFERENCE
(Continued from page 9)

of making a difference.
Excerpts of a speech made by a
board member of DV Chapter to
the Human Relations Commission
best describes the incident. The
speaker after describing the guiding principles of JACL, and DV
Chapte. pride in having had five
members in four consecutive years
receive awards from this commission, went on to say that as Japanese Americans we are keenly
aware that for others lack of
awareness, misunderstandings
can and do frequently occur in a
diverse community. This lack of
awareness brought JACL to the
Commission meeting that night
because recent events surrounding the HRC dinner had created
troubling reactions and thoughts.
To place the unwelcome a pect in
its most stark form, the speaker
presented this outline.
"One ofour Board members, the
Vice President of Membership,
accepted the task of "arrangements chair" to interest chapter
members for their respective
achievements. Her diligence resulted in 35 members attending
the fUDction. Our group collectivelywas assigned 3 center tables
suitably marked at three points.
This long line of tables was located in direct line of the podium.
Problems began to develop when
our attendees were summarily
made to shift. seats without consultation or request. The "arrangements chair" informed the intruding party (an HRC commissioner
and two awardees) that the spaces
at the table were reserved. She
describes the response to that
statement as rude and abrupt.
Two other board members independently spoke to the party with
no results. This series of "misunderstandings" had a domino effect
in that it exacerbated the feelings
of those who were "bumped" as
well as those who were aware of
what had taken place."
The speaker continued: "The
chapter board had its scheduled
monthly meeting the evening following the dinner. The HRC Dinner report to the Board conveyed
the feelings of frustration, if not
anger. The assembled listeners'
more mild responses were tinged
with dismay and disbelief. The
most charitable comments ranged
from "misunderstanding" to "in-

sensitivity." It became apparent
that to have a "follow up" discussion on the event by the affected
parties was imperative! At the
follow-up meeting, "airing-out" of
feelings took place. Let me try to
give you a flavor of the remarks
made, at the height of distress to
be sure, but it will illustrate our
concern . This is what was said:
• Remark: They are discriminating against us.
• Remark: The party of four
was already seated at the next
table with its own placards, why
did they insist on coming to the
DV table?
• Remark: Were our awardees
of less im- portance than theirs?
• Remark: Would they have
treated another group like this?
• Remark: Would "paler" or
'darker' skin make a difference?
Continuing on, the speaker said:
"Out of the discussion came some
positive results: Rejected outright
was a position of 'DENIAL', that
you imagined it, that it was an
isolated event, to forget it!"
The group felt these were options available as follows:
1. To talk only within the group
with a possibility of its resulting
in not having anything more to do
with this HRC. (This INTERNALIZING, a safe route, Wa& rejected.)
2. To communicate via letter to
the Chair of HRC and accept an
apology from him in behalf of the
Commission. (This CONTAINMENT was rejected.)
3. To inform the Commission as
to how the dinner incident was
perceived by many of our members. (This to INTERACT and to
INFORM was the accepted route.)
Based on our past experiences
of not speaking out, we would be
remiss in our responsibility to the
community if we did not come before you this evening. As a minority, do we have to continue to ask:
As Asian Americans DO YOU
HEAR US?
As Asian Americans DO YOU
SEE US?
As Asian Americans ARE WE
INVISIBLE?
"The speaker concluded:
• We believe in equal rights for
all Americans.
• We believe in the aims and
goals of your HRC.
• We want to participate with
you and other grou ps in a dialogue
which can lead to achieving our
common goals of equal rights and
an appreciation of our diversity.
At its ·conclusion, the Commission thanked the J ACL for coming
forward, apologies were made, and
the Commission, almost in its entirety came to the following Chapter Board meeting with a written
apology and words ofapology from
its chair. No apparent strains
remain within the two groups. The
following year another chapter
member was honored at th HRC
dinner. WHAT THE CHAPTER
DOES, DOES.MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

DEFICIT
(Continued from page 9)
their ability to improve internal
public relations i.e. within the
Japanese American community.
It should be quite obvious that
the membership and financial
support for JACL comes primarily from the Japanese American
community.
5. Downsizing. Not pleasant
but nearly every other group has
been forced to face reality. Is it
time for the JACL?
6. Funding. Besides membership, concentration on other methods such as year end giving, corporate support, grants, wills, trusts,
estates, smarter long term investments for growth. What is needed
is implementation not just rhetoric.

***

In conclusion, please refer to
item #8 in the Program for Action
1995-96. Item 8 says that in the
governance and administration of

JACL there must be openness,
responsiveness and accountability.
I sense that under the moral
leadership of President Yasuhara,
the long and difficult road towards
recovery is beginning to happen.
Just beginning.
All of us, the National Board,
the National staff and all of the
members must help him.
Our commitment to the organization will be measured by our
reactions.
Let's make these reactions positive. If the board and staff set the
proper example, I am confident
that the membership will follow.

and most of all, peace."
Perhaps Ted didn't get to fulfill
his special mission but he tried so
that other Teds might carry on
where he left off.

In the Thick of Battle

The War Department telegram
had notified his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Shiro Fujioka, of 22-14-CD,
Heart Mountain, that their son
Teruo was killed while "on a special mission." Nature of that special mission was later explained
to me in this fashion.
An anti-tank company is normally stationed in the rear. But in
the heat of battle when casualties
run high, these men in the rear
are sent upfront to become litterbearers.
Similarly, the company
(Continued from pag~
10)
cooks, bakers and clerks are
We were sorry that 100thl442nd rushed to the battle lines to bring
Club president George Yoshihara back casualties, my tour room(Co. E) of Huntington Beach, as- mate Jack Tagawa (communicasisting with a second section of tions chief at 2nd Bn HQ.) of Los
the group organized by Rudy Angeles explained. This happened
Tokiwa of San Jose, became ill at the Battle ofBruyeres and ResSept. 19 and had to cancel. Trav·eI- cue of the Lost Battalion. Enemy
wise Yone, wife of Shig Kiyomura fire could be 10 yards away, he
(Co. F) of Bellflower, took over the interjected.
Bus 2 gang. Co-leaders Rudy and
Judy Niizawa handled Bus 1. So Women cover
much for the tour logistics. Keep- the historic reunion
ingtrackofnearly 100 people must
have been a constant worry.
Another Kunitomi, Sue Embrey,
At the check-in line, the young
met
the Fujiokas at Bruyeres upon
man behind me, Darrell Kunitomi,
introduced himself and revealed conclusion of her retirement-gift
he had been to Epinal several years tour that began with a Mediterraearlier to visit his uncle's gravesite, nean cruise.
Other women covering the tour
Pfc. Teruo "Ted" Fujioka (AntiTank) ofHollywoodIHeart Moun- were Karleen Chinen of the Hatain. He was my first hint that waii Herald, Momo Murakami of
three generations ofFujiokas were Los Angeles for the Kamai Fo·
rum, and onetime San Jose JACL
Bruyeres-bound.
president Judy Niizawa ( co-Iea~r
with Rudy Tokiwa of the MaIDWithin the hour, Ted's older land group), contributing to the
brother and onetime Southwest San Francisco vernaculars,
L.A. J ACL president Dick Fujioka Hokubei Mainichi and Nichibei
ofLos Angeles and his wife Fudge, Times with copies to the Rafu
their Sansei nephews and nieces Shimpo and the Pacific Citizen.
Dale and Grace Kunitomi of Niizawa acknowledged Pete
Camarillo, Ed and Kerry Hironaka's cartoon in the P .C. (see
(Kunitomi) Cababa of Torrance
June 3-9, 1994) for adding "the
and their Yonsei daughter dimensiQD that the trip was to
Claudine gathered at LAX.
emphasize."

BRUYERES

The 'Ted' Fujioka
documentary

More conspicuous were Wendy
Hanamura (daughter of Haruo,
"Ted" was born in Hollywood on Co. L, and Mary of Oakland. they
June 12, 1925, the son of Mr. and must have been proud seeing her
Mrs. Shiro Fujioka. He was vice- in action) and her TV crew for San
president at LeConte Jr. High Francisco KPIX. following and
School in 1940, attended Holly- chatting with veterans for her
"Honor Bound" documentary to
wood High from 1940-1942, then
be aired this coming year.
by E. O. 9066 evacua ted in April to
Not a reporter but a graduate
antaAnita Assembly Center and
student at the UniversityofMichiin September to Heart Mountain,
gan in French literature, Valerie
Wyo. He was student body presiYoshimura of Detroit was moving
dent at th camp high school,
through the crowd. interviewing
graduated inJune,1943, and then veterans with a tape recorder in
volunteered for military service.
hand. (See story on page 11).
A three-panel leaflet. "In ReJapan-born Rie ailo of ew
membrance," compiled in tribute
York, a commercial photographer.
by Shizuo and Janice Kondo of came ,vith her videocam. shoulOrange County, was handed to dering a black iote bag packed
me at LAX. It was to be u ed at with paraphernalia and cassettes.
Ted's gravesite program. Besides
he had read in the P . . about
Scripture readings, floral tribute
Rudy Tokiwa's 50th Anni ersary
and prayer, the testimonial ex- Tour of the 100thl442nd to Italy
pLained he was lcilled in action and France and wanted to do a
during "a special mission" in the documentary in memory of her
Vosges MountainsonNov. 6,1944. uncle. "I 0"Yamasaki ( o.L).With
Clippings from the Heart Mou,,- all the raw footage from a 17-day
tain Sentinel, his smiling port.rait tour. she faces a tupendous and
in uniform and a profile by his
..pensive t sk of editing.
fri nd, Pfc. Alb rt S ijo, round
Til 1'e wa on more. race
out tbe piece. aijo r called this T ubata Fuiii. executive vic
one conversation:
president of the HonoLulu & D
(Sons & Daughters or .!.!2nd \'et"While we sat th r ,T d looked
rans), daughter of Edward
off toward th mountains and I Kiyoshi (3rd Bn HQ) who pa sed
knew he was s t;ous. He told me a,~y.
h oft n r gr tted not vidabout his family and how cLo e
otaping him or wl;ting down th
they all flIt toward each oth r. He many stori s h told th family .
t Ik d about his girl [Janicl and
hi hopes and about his b lief in
God. ... "I'm joining t,h army," MIS veterans
were aboard, too
T d said suddenly.
Though his face was as th
n my's, T d's h art and soul and
brain w r Am rica11 ... "I'm joining th army." T d aid. "so that
that. my family will hav security.
So ther will be no stigma against
my children. So that I can prov
t.h things I b licv in: things lik
d mocracy, oquality and tolerance

BU NGlORN R M. t.4
(Tu sday)-I t made littl di ffi 1 11
having a wiudow s ttt on the 8hour trans-Atlantic r; :30 p.l\\.
flight from Dull t Rom . What
i. th re to s flying nt night over
an oc an"?
See BRUYERESIpage 14

.
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HISTORIC TOUR-Onetime West
L.A. JACL president Tak Susuki
located what was the Service Battery headquarters for the 522hd
Field _Artillery Battalion for three
months after VE Day in Baumenheim, near Munich.

DACHAU
(Continued from page 10)

eral days and then got orders to
move on ...
[Pictures on this page of"Dachau
Now" come from Tak Susuki (522nd
Service Battery) of West L.A.,
whose group visited Munich,
Dachau and Berchtesgaden. Bebind the camera was his son Mark,
among the fortunate Sansei and
Yonsei hearing war stories over
again but in the surroundings of
historic reality that no videotape
or book can match or convey.]
• The 522nd lofted 150,000
rounds in support of seven different Army divisions and units in a
month and half and achieved every objective assigned.
One veteran attending the cer-

-

...

BRUYERES
(Continued from page 13)

Sitting alongside me were Bob
Oku (MIS) of West LA and wife
Miyo Nishi, remembered as the
PSWDC aspirant in the 1948
JACL Convention queen contest
at Salt Lake City. George Yasui
(MIS) of Fremont, his wife Mary
and daughter May, who works at
a bank in San Francisco, were to
visit the gravesite of his brother,
Pvt. Hideo Yasm, at the American
Military Cemetery near Epina!.
Richard Furukawa (MIs/Occupation) and wife Yoko hailed from
San Francisco. On theTokiwaroster were Peter Okada (MIS) and
his wife Mutsuko of Seattle. Pete
had just suffered a heart attack
and had to cancel. Touring with
another group were Louise and
Jack Nagano (MIS) of Los Angeles, a longtime VFW leader who
rejoined his comrades of the European campaign.
The MIS - 100thl442nd connection is apparent in a remarkable
story in the MIS 50th Anniversary booklet (Honolulu, July,
1993), written by Honolulu attorney Ted Tsukiyama (522nd B Bat
IMIS CBI), offour Nisei in Hawaii
recruited prewar for U.S. military
intelligence. We quote his preface:
"Their faithful and unblemished
performance must have laid the
foundation and justification for
subsequent acceptance of Niseis
in the military service of their
country, the 100th Battalion, the
442nd RCT and MIS. They [GeTo
Iwai, Army, 1931-1957; Douglas
T. Wada, Navy, 1936-1975; Arthur
S. Komori, Army, 1941-1988; and
RichardM.Sakakida,Army, 19411975) are truly pioneers and the

MESSAGE-The proclamation, "Never Again," greets visitors in five
languages: Hebrew, French, English, German and Russian.

emonies at Biffontaine (where the
Lost Battalion was rescued by the
442nd RCT) came up to thank
George Oiye (522nd "C" Battery)
for their accurate fire, enabling
his outfit to move into Mannheim
in the final days of the European
war. "I was happy to hear this
kind of acknowledgment," he
added.
The 522nd had crossed the
Rbine before dawn March 27 and
supported the 44th Division in its
"senpai" of the Nisei soldiers of
World War II."
The story about Douglas Wada,
recruited by the Navy in '36 because of his Japanese language
skills, mentions Joe Shigeo
Takata, "who later became a 100th
Battalion war hero." Takata and
Wada played baseball together in
the Honolulu Japanese Senior
League. And who was Takata?:
The 100th, as part of 34th Infantry "Red Bull" Division had
landed on the Salerno plain in
September, 1943. Swinging northward to cut off and seize Naples,
the 100th pushed out on the 23rd
and two days later, the Germans
were in retreat. News of Japanese
Americans in Italy was in headlines back home. On Sept. 26, the
100th had moved 106 miles by
truck into the mountains to
Montemarano-on the other side
ofMt. Vesuvius.
According to Thomas D. Murphy
in his book, Ambassador in Arms:
The Story of Hawaii's lOath Battalion, "Co. B was met by German
machine-gunfire, mortar and artillery as it approached a curve in
the road. The curve was "zeroed
in," as the expression goes. Sgt.
Takata, Co. B, 3d Platoon, said,
"It's the first time, so I'm going
first." He spotted one of the machine gun nests, walking toward
it with his automatic rifle firing
away. A piece of shrapnel caught.
him in the head. Dying, he managed to tell one of his men, who
had crawled close, where t.he German gunners were. Before t.his
enemy pocket was silenced, another had died and seven more
wounded. The 100t.h had its first.
hero ... "

drive to take Mannheiln three days
later.
• Other stories should be expected at the 522nd reunion in
Little Tokyo, April 27-30, with a
gala banquet at the Hotel New
Otani Saturday night.
Reunion headquarters will be
at the Miyako Hotel a block and a
half away on E.1stSt. For details,
contact George Oiye, 53 Alma
Court, Los Altos, CA 94022, 4151
941-4850.

REMINDER-Again in five languages, in the same order as the proclamation at the gate, the overhead sign is a grim evidence of life in Dachau.

Tribute at the
AMC-Florence

P.C. readers, possibly for the first
time.

FIRENZE 1 FLORENCE, Oct. 8
(Saturday)-The itinerary matterof-factly says, "9 a.m. Departure
to the American [Military] Cemetery of Florence. 10 a.m. Visit of
the American Cemetery. 11 a.m.
Back to the city for lunch (not
included) and free time to enjoy

On April 5, 1945, near Serevessa, Italy, Co. A came under
murderous fire . (Munemori's) unit
was pinned down by withering
enemy gunfire and hand grenade
barrage. Its commander David
Novak (now a doctor at
Northridge) and squad leader Sgt.
Kei Yamaguchi (Los Angeles) were
severely wounded.
Told to take over and without
hesitation (Pfc.) Munemori took
command of his squad. He made
frontal one-man attacks through
direct fire and knocked out two
machine guns with grenades.
Withdrawing under oppressive
fire and showers of grenades from
other enemy placements, he had
nearly reached a shell crater occupied by two of his men when an
unexploded grenade bounced from
his helmet and rolled towards his
helpless comrades. He rose into
the withering fir • dived for the
grenade and smothered the blast
with his own. (More from Tooru
Kanazawa's Close Support: He
was instantly killed. The explosion took ofT half of his face and
mutilated the upp l' part of his
body.)

"
But my journal remembers:
"Never expected the satisfaction
ofbeing here: clean-cut lawns, the
white crosses and memorial at the
top of the rise." Rudy Tokiwa had
brought bouquets for each of the
"eleven lost members ofthe 100th!
442nd who sti11lie resting in Florence," to borrow Judy Niizawa's
phrase.
The crosses bear the name, rank,
date of death and birthplace. Of
the Nisei who were killed in 194445 and buried in Florence, none
hailed from California. We found
Arizona, Washington, Idaho. Colorado and Texas.

The Munemori Story
During the month before the
war ended in Italy, Pfc. Sadao S.
Munemori (Co. A) fell on a German grenade that. rolled into a
foxhole at Ser vessa (just below
Massa) to save the life of two Nisei
buddies. 'l'he Congressional Honor
of Medal was posthumously
awarded. (The Stars and Stripes
had reported there wer seven
Nisei being cited for tho Medal of
Honor.) This vivid account of
Munemori's instinctiv mind to
protect your buddy app ared in
the 100thJ442nd Newsletter, S pt..
1993, which is being shared for

By his supremely heroic action,
Pfc. Munernori sav d two of his
men at t.he cost of his life and did
much to olear th path for his
company's ultimate victoriolls
advance .... He was awarded the
ongl'essional Medal of Honor
posth urnously by Pr sid ntHarl'Y
S Truman on March 7, 1946, fol'
"conspicuous gallantry and inm pidity at the risk of his own lifi ."
In contrast .... his family was confined ina U.S. concentration camp
(Manzanar).

FRENCH
(Continued from page 11)

from 1961 in Chicago. Another
veteran remembers my father's
family from the 1930's in
"Kakaako" in Honolulu. In October, I met many from Hawaii who
knew my late uncle Kiyoshi very
well; still others know my friends
in Santa Barbara or my new
friends in the DetroitJACL. Walking in the parade, a man asks me
for pronunciation advice; what an
interesting context to meet, by
chance, JACL National President
Denny Yasuhara! Most dear to
my heart? I visited with my own
"first cousin once removed": Dorothy Murashige and her husband
Richard, from Oahu, whom I
haven't seen in years!
The reunions at Bruyeres and
Biffontaine accomplished much
more than either language articulates. Together, we reaffirmed a
friendship born out of horror et
dedicated to peace; we renewed a
commitment to honol' the sacrifices ofilie 442nd R T/100th Battalion; for younger generations,
the ''reality'' ofthos "old war stories" was manifest. Hopefully, the
l' unions brought peac
to the
h arts of those who 1 turned to
the battl field and und ·standing to those \ ho could onl; imagine it. P rhaps most significantly,
th France-Nikkei reunions inspired moment ofqui t, profound
r fl etion alllong all, touched as
W \ l' by truly sp cta ulat' . ,pression of! spect. gratitude. and
Pl' viously uuimagi.nable fri nd-.
hips.

My sin l' thanks to all thoH'
who'sharod th ir thoughts with
m .
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Obituaries
Akutagawa, Richard M, 79, Granada
Hills, Nov. 16; Ewa-bom, survived by
sons Wesley, Donald, Ronald, Eugene,
stepdaughters Lynn Segura (Lafayette),
Debra Mikura (Hawaii), stepson DenniS
Kondo (Hawaii), 8 gc., brothers Wallace,
K1yoshi (both Hawaii), Tsuyoshi, Hideo,
sister Linda Yuen (Hawaii).
Asato, George T, 72, Torrance, Nov.
23; Baldwin Park-born, survived by wife
Toshl, son Gregg, daughter Doreen
Ogata,1 gc, brother Tetsuo, sister
Kazuko Kondo.
Amasuga, Grace K, 81, Los Angeles,
Oct. 30; Kingsburg-born, survived by
sister Chizuye Takemoto.
Baba, Ishl, 96, Long Beach, Oct. 21;
Hiroshima-born naturalized U.S. citizen,
survived by son Katsumi, daughters
Umano Iwamoto. Sugie Asari, Kazue
Toyoshima, 8 gc., ggcs.
Fujlmorl, George M, 81, Culver City,
Oct. 29; Fresno-born, survived by wife
Mioko, brothers Willie, James, sisters
Rose Masuoka, Betty Yano (Las Ve-

-

~.

Fujita, Harry M., 80, Torrance, Oct. 17;
Watsonville-born, survived by son Cary,
daughter Ginger Kolstad, 2gc., 4 ggc.,
brothers Jack and Kaname.
Hamal, Toshlkazu, 76, Los Angeles,
Oct. 20; San Pedro-born, survived by
sisters Hisayo Kaino, Fumi Maeda,
brothers Ben (Jpn) and Kenji HamaL
Hamamoto, Shimano, 94, Gardena,
Nov. 9; Hilo-bom, survived by daughter
Mary Mizuo, son Tamotsu, 5 gc., 4 ggc.
Harada, Roy M, 55, Monterey Park,
Nov. 29; Oceanside-born, survived by
wife Kay, son Michael, 2 gc, mother
Masako, brother William (Vista), 6 sisters Kathy Matsunaga, Betty Adair (Uruguay), Fumiko Gothard, Tayeko (San
Francisco), Sally Wilkinson, Martha
Trebbe (Vista).
Hldaka, Akiye, 65, Culver City, Oct. 30;
Hiroshima-born, survived by husband
Tatsuo, sons Shin, Osamu, brothers
and sisters in Japan.
Hirata, George Y, 80, Culver City, Oct.
27; Seattle-born, survived by wife
Margie, daughters June Rose, Gail
Fujimoto, son Gregory, 7 gc., 3 ggc.,
sisters Mltsuko Yamashita. Yuriko
Miyake (Seattle).
lino, Grace, 63, Los Angeles, Oct. 19;
L.A.-born, former board president of
Little Tokyo Service Center, survived by
husband Sho, son John, stepsons
Tommy, Steve, mother Tane, brother
Jack, sister Lillian Hara.
Ikehara, Tokusei, 90, Azusa, Nov. 15;

Okinawa-born, survived by wife Toshi,
sons George, Jim, Peck, daughters
Asako Mlyagl, Eiko Sanders, Reiko,
Taeko Ishihara, 11 gc., 5 ggc.
Imamura, TakakoTaxie,67, Los Angeles, Nov. 25; Oxnard-born, survived by
husband Hideo, sisters Mlyoko Tom,
Mariko Nakano, Tomiko Otani.
Iso be, Takeo, 74, Gardena, Oct. 31;
Stockton-born and prewar Watsonviller
WWII MIS veteran, commercial photographer, survived by wife Kikue, son Craig,
daughters Linda Nakaba, Donna
Nagatani, Faye Anderson, 6 gc., brother
Jimmy.
Iwaml, Noboru, 62, Cerritos, Nov. 15;
Salinas-born, survived by wife Kinuko,
sons Craig, Kirk, daughter Diane
Kamiyama, 2 gc, brothers Wilbert and
James.
Iwashina, Jean C, 53, Studio City, Nov.
15; Richmond-born, survived by husband Kenny, son Kevin
Kamiya,lchlyo, 96, Los Angeles , Nov.
21; Japan-born naturalized U.S. citizen,
survived by son, 2 daughters, 7gc., 10
ggc.
Kanashlro, Isokichi, 95, Los Angeles,
July 20; Okinawa-born, survived bywife
Kame, sons Isamu, Kiyoshl, daughter
Sachiko Capilla.
Kanegae, Nancy M, 53, Monterey Park,
Sept. 25; survived by husband John,
daughters Lisa, Laura, Karen, mother
Asako Fujinaka, brothers Ben, Steven,
sisters Lois Kimi Kendall, Jean Kobata,
Carol Shlnoda.
Kaneshiro, James H, 80, Los Angeles,
Nov. 2; Kauai-bom, survived by wife
Sadako, sonsJerry, Gary. daughter Amy
Ahmad , 5 gc, 1 ggc. , sister Fumiko
Miyahira (Hawaii).
Kasal, Mary F, 83, Los Angeles, Nov.
21 ; survived by brother Jack Mayeda
(Honolulu), sister Florence C. Tsuchida
(Seattle).
Kato, Hiroshi Edwin, 86, Pasadena,
Aug. 1; Riverside-born , survived by wife
Kimi, sons TIm, Stan (Fresno), 2 gc.,
brother Ralph, sisters Kathleen
Yonegaki, Elizabeth Yamada, Ruth
Hiramatsu, Lorna Nozaki.
Kato, Jerry Shizuo, 80, Sacramento,
July 26; Auburn-born, survived by wife
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EVERGREEN MONUMENT CO,
4548 Floral Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90022
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Deeth Notice

JOSEPH NODA
Joseph M. Noda, 83, Sun City, Calif., Dec. 10; Salinas-born, West L.A.
JACL Chapter President '59, survived by brother Robert; sisters Rose
Okimoto, Julia Kuroda and Eunice
Sato.

SOUP TO SUSHI
(a special coUedion of favor(B rscipss)

New Deluxe 3-Ring
Binder Cookbook With
Over 600 Recipes

ESTABLISHED 1936

$18 (plus $3 handling)

Nisei Trading

Wesley United MethodISt Women
566 N. 5th Sl

Appliances - TV - Furniture

SHOWROOM
706 E: First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 620-0882

Deeth Notice

YAYONO HANO
Yayono Hano, 94 01 Poconos, NY,
Saltama bom, predeceased by husband
Harry Matsujl Hano, 58 01 Kumamoto.
SUrvIVed by daughter Ritsu Matano of
Pleasantville, NY; Sons Elpple, retired
first nisei sergeant 18th Pct., NVPD; Kazu,
retired principal of Aviation H.S., Queens,
NY; Salzo, retired Vice President of May's
Stores, Encinitas, CA; 7gc, 1 great gc.

lap1t~

Phototypesttling

TOYO
PRINTING CO.

Deeth NotIce

WILLIAM BIYO YOSHINO
WILlIAMBIYOYOSHINO, 8001 Modesto,
Callfomla passed away December 1,
1994. During World War II, he was In·
temed WIth other Japanese Americans at
the Amache Relocation Center In Colo·
rado. After the war, he retumed to
Uvi~ston
to resume ranching and raisIng hIS lamily until his retirement In the
early 1970's when he moved to Modesto.
Brothers: FUJI Kimura 01 Pacoima, CA ;
Sachl Teral 01 Des Moines, Iowa and
Stanley Yoshino 01 Torrance, CA. Children: Ronald Yoshino 01 Riverside; nmo·
thy Yoshino 01 Madison, Wisconsin; Jack
Yoshino 01 Upland and Candy Buries 01
Long Beach. Services were held at the
Centenary United Methodist Church In
Modesto on 1216194.

309 So_ San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

San Jose, CA 95112

Los Angeles
Japanese Casually
Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION
Alhara Insurance Agy, Inc.
250 E. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 700
(213)626,9625
Funakoshllnsurance Agency, Inc.
200 S. San Pedro, Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
(213)626-5275
Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
Howe Bldg, 180 S. Lake Ave., _205
Pasadena, 91101
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411 LA
Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc.
360 E. 2nd St .. Los Angeles 90012
Sulle 302
(213) 628-1800

707 Easl Temple SIfB81
Los Angeles, CA 90012

DNlhNOIIc:e
DR, GLADYS ISHIDA STONE
Dr. Gladys Ishida Stone, 71, Minneapolis,
Dec. 20; Modesto-bom sociologist, taught
at Unlv. 01 Wisconsin Stevens Point and
UW River Falls. retired as prolessoremerltus In 1992. Survived by brothers: Calvin
& Julius tshlda (both Chicago), She and
her tate husband Dr. Greg Stone were the
scholars to construct the firsllssel ques·
tIonnalre lor the JACL-Japanese American Research Project In the '60s. Her
family was Involved In the CallI. escheat
call88 01 the 'SOs. ACllvB JACL member
at Chicago and Twin CIties chapters.
While working on her master's at the
Unlv. 01 Chicago In the 'sos, She was
associated with a lamous Belgian woman
Inlellectual on drafting a world constltu·
tlon and human rights. Memorial will be
held Feb. 17,1995,attheUnlv.oIMlnne·
sots; conll1butlons In her memory may be
directed toward the Unlv. 01 Minnesota
Foundation (speclfy"Nlsel Womens Book
ProJect·), 1300 S. 2nd St., Minneapolis,
MN 555t4.

Helen, son Jeffrey, 1 gc, brother Kengo,
sisters Hisako Horikawa, Sueko
Matsumoto, Chiyoe Horikawa, May
Miyamura, Helen Sugiyama, in-law Roy
Tanaka.
Katsuno, Shoichlro, 109, Seattle, Nov.
25. Nagano-bom patriarch, prewar White
River Valley farmer involved with three
other Issei contesting the Washington
alien land law in 1919, which the U.S.
Supreme Court held valid in 1928, land
was escheated to the state which, in
1960. agreed an injustice had been done
and for which the state compensated
him. Survived by sons Yoshinoi (Jpn),
Peter (Vancouver, B.C.), daughter Aiko
Yamagiwa Sakura, 10gc., 15 ggc., 3
gggc.
Kawachi, Katherine M, 86, Los Angeles, Oct. 19; Seattle-born, survived by
husband Kay, son Ronn, 2 gc., 2 ggc.
Kawahara, Yukio, 74, Los Angeles,
Nov. 7; Hilo-born, survived by wie
Takayo, sons Glenn , Bert, Robert,
daughter Vivian Tashiro, 6 gc, brothers
Mike, Masayuki, Kazuto, Osamu (latter
three in Hawaii), sisters Kimiko Kitagawa,
Chiyono Sakuma, Nancy Maeda (all
Hawaiii).
Kawakami, Masayoshi, 93, Los Angeles, July22; Tottori-born naturalized U.S.
citizen, survived by wife Mary Gen, son
Tetsuo, daughters Misako Tanaka,
Kazuko Higa, 8 gc., 4 ggc., sillters Makiye
LouiseOwens,SuekoJoanOlshi, Yuriko
Sumi (Jpn).
Kawasaki, James, 74, Los Angeles,
June 1; survived by wife Mitsu, stepson
Jeffrey Hendrick.
Kawasuml ,Toramatsu, 92, Los Angeles, June 30; Fukushima-born naturalized U.S. citizen, survived by daughter
Nana Montesanto (Reno), 7 gc., 3 ggc.
Kawase, Kenneth M, 84; Monterey
Park, Nov. 17; Lilttle Tokyo-born Kibei
grocer, survived by wife Chiyeko, 6 children, Francis, Raymond, Emi Morita,
Steve, Dennis, Anne Abe, 16 gc, 4 ggc.,
brother HTdeo, sister Harue Saito.
Kawate, Kazuo, 71, Sanger, June 23;
Parlier-born, survived by wife Futaye,
sons Clyde, Gary, daughter Donna Lee,
4 gc.
Kimoto, Machlko, 64, Los Angeles,

~

~

Ph. 213 - 626-0441
Fax 213 -617-2781

Ceflld Fukui
OI""Df
lIobuD Osuml
Counst/or

Suving tht Community
for ODtr 30 Years

KUBOTA NIKKEI
MORTUARY
911 VENICE BLVO,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
R I.y~mlu,
P'fSwnl
II . SU/ukl, V.p./c,n. Mg',
M MOloyasu, A-.." Mgr,

The J. Morey Company, Inc.
One Centerpolnte Drive, Ste 260
La Palma, CA 90623
(714)562-5910
(408) 280·5551
Oglno-Alzumllns. Agency
1818 W, Beveriy81, St0210, Montebell090640
(818) 571·6911, (213) 728-7486 L.A.
Ota Insurance Agency
35 N Lake Ave., Pasadena 91 tOl
Sulle 250
(818) 795·6205

T. Roy Iwaml & Assoolates
Quality Ins. Services, Inc.
241 E, Pomona Blvd.
Monterey Park 91754
(213) 727·7755
Sato Insurance Agency
340 E. 2nd St, '300, Los Angoles 90012
(213) 880·4190
Tsunelshllns. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St, Los Angeles 90012
SuUe 221
(213) 628·1365
Kenneth M. Kamlya Insurance
373 Van N05S Avo, Sulto 200
Tormnco, CA 90501
(310) 701·2066

Oct. 18; Pasadena-born, survived by
husband Jack, daughters Penny Norris,
Stacy Saito, 4 gc., brother Azuma Nishi.
Kingman, Ruth, 93, Oakland, July 26.
At the 1964 National JACL Convention
in Detroit, Ruth was recognized among
five foremost civil rights pioneers who,
with her husband Harry Kingman, created "the atmosphere that enabled wartime evacuees of 1942 to return to their
home and associations on the West
Coast after the (military) exclusion orders were lifted in 1945." She was ex·
ecutive director of the Pacific Coast
Committee on American Principles and
Fair Play in 1943, that became the California Conference for Civic Unity in 1946.
Many prewar Nisei students benefited
from the University Students Cooperative Association , which Harry Kingman
opened in 1933 as a low-cost housing
facility when racial discrimination in housing was rampant
Kinoshita, Sohei, 53, Torrance, Sept.
17; Okayama-born, survived by wife
Yumiko , daughterYoko, son Taro, brothers and sisters in Jpn ,
Kitagawa, Kaoru, 73, San Mateo, Aug.
17; San Francjsco-born, surviveed by
husband Takeo, sister Kikue Narverud,
brother Takashi Kubota, In-law Toshiko
Mori
Kitamura, Chiyeko, San Gabriel, Nov.
11; Torttori-bom, survived by father Ichiro
Kitamura, brother George.
Kltano, Shigeno, 95, Los Angeles, Aug.
4; Maui-bom, survived by mother-in-law
Faye M Yamashita, 3 gc., predeceased
by son Johnson.
Kobashigawa, Noboru, 79, Gardena,
Nov. 13; Hawaii-born, survived by sons
Alan, Roy, Alvin .
Kobata, Dorothy C, Harbor City, June
17 (sv); Sierra Madre-born, survived by
son Dr. Dennis (Seattle), daughters
Jeanne Tsujimoto, Janice Zoeger, 2 gc,
brothers Arthur Yorimoto (Denver),
David, sisters Ruth Nakamura (Chicago),
Alice Nakamoto, Margaret Sakamoto.
Kobayashi, George, 70, Los Angeles ,
Aug. 16; Brawley-born, survived by wife
Maria, sons George Jr, Roman, Byron,
Danny, slsterToshi Otsu, brothers Kenjl,
Sam.

Kobayashi, Hideo, 74, Chatsworth, July
29; Menlo Park-born, survived by wife
Emiko, sons Mike, Jerry, daughter Marie
Y Ball, 5 gc., sisters Fumie Hara, Asako
Mori.
Kobayashi, James M, 82, Cypress,
Aug . 8; Hawaii-born WWII vet. survived
bywife Marie, sons Stanley, Lloyd, Clyde.
Kodama, Masayuki, 82, Los Angeles,
June 28; Gardena-born, survived by
daughter Lana Gosness, sisters Molly
Oda, June Zediker.
Kodama, Shosaku, 76, Sun City, Calif.,
Aug. 16i EI Centro-born WWII vet, survived by wife Grace , sons Mark
(Nipomo), Keith (Riverside), daughters
Sharon Kodama (Corona), Jeanne Mano
(Olathe, Kan.), Judy Bartholow (Palm
Springs), 9 gc., 4 brothers James (EI
Centro), Harry (Lompoc), Oscar (San
Diego), Roy (Thousand Oaks), 4 sisters
Hiroko Masunaga (San Jose), Tamiko
Goto (Pasadena), Toshiko Horibe (Los
Angeles). Geraldine Yamamoto (Fountain Valley).
Koga, Hisayo, 83, San Mateo, June 23;
Oakland·born, survived by son Richard,
2 gc., sister Kimiko Wong, brother Paul
Kitagaki.
Koga, Jim Satoshi, 66, Petaluma, Sept.
18; Petaluma-born, survived by wife
Harue, mother Satsuyo, brothers Brian,
Tadashi, Toshio, sisters Patty, Misao
Shimizu.
Koga, Richard Shinya, 42, San Mateo,
Sept. 23; survived by uncle Paul Kitagki.
aunt Kimiko Wong , nephew Gregory
Nakamura, niece Colleen Nakamura.
Kohaya, Jimi, 72, Sacramento, June
19; Sacramento-born, survived by wife
Momoye, sons Kenneth, Donald, daugh·
ters Carlene Drake, Darlene Gentry, 2
gc.
Kojima, Kiyomi, 42; San FranCiSCO,
Aug. 5; San Francisco-born, survived by
husband Sachio, sons Koichiro,
Yoshiyuki.
Komatsu, Usami T, 72, Gardena, Aug .
26; Kingsburg-born , survived by sons
Gene, Melvin, daughters TomikoAituna,
Nagako Komatsu-Garrity, 5 gc., broth·
See OBITS/page 16

Classified Ads
EMPLOYMENT
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
Minimum one year general accounting clerical experience. Knowledge
of basic accounting theory and methods. Experience in supply purchasing and accrual accounting. Must
know Lotus and Wordperfect. A .A.
in Business Administration or Ac·
counting or work equivalent.
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
3-5 years news management experience . Experience leadership and
supervisory skills. Strong communication skills. Sound news judgement with a keen eye for production
quality. Bachelors Degreeorequivalent experience.
REPORTER
Two years experience in reporting
andlor anchoring. College degree
preferred.
ASSIGNMENT DESK
ASSISTANT
Television Internship required. Good
computer and communication skills.
Must work well under pressure. College degree preferred.
VIDEOTAPE EDITOR
Minimum 2 years as a news photographer at a television station. College degree preferred.
PHOTOGRAPHER
2 plus years as a news photogra·
pher at a television station. College
degree preferred.
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
Broadcast news writing experience.
Computer skills. College degree
preferred.
PUBLICITY & PROMOTIONS
COORDINATOR
2 years experience Implementing
successful publicity and promotional
campaigns. Track record of positive
press relationships and publicity development. College degree in Jour·
nallsm or Public Relations preferred.
PI a e s nd r sume to th attent.ion of th PER.. ONNEL

DEPARTMENT, I OVR T ,
2713 K VR Dr., W st Sacram nto, A 95605. EEO Employ l' - F'mal s, mlnoriti s
and Disabled invit d to npply.
Dl'ugfl' eWOl'kplnco. Nophon('
caUs pk nsc,

For Your Business
& Professional Needs

EMPLOYMENT
ASSISTANT BUSINESS
MANAGER
3 years experience In accounting
including supervisory experience.
Solid understanding of GAAP and
all related legislation & regulations .
Strong communication and interpersonal skills. Computer proficient.
Bachelor Degrees in acctg or related field orwork experience equivalent.
Please send resume to the attention of the PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT, KOVR-T ,
2713 KOVR Dr., West Sacramento, CA 95605. EEO Employer - Females. minorities
and Disabled invited to apply.
Drug free workplace. No phone
calls please.
Rancho SantiaQo College in Santa
Ana, CA has an Immediate opening
for Director of EOPS , salary is
$5,180·$6,0361modeadline 1123195;
Support Services Assistant, must
pass typing test 50 wpm , salary is
$2,145-$2,739/mo; Student Activities Specialist, 30 hrs. vk, 10 mos'
yr, salary is 75~o
of $1,971-$2,5171
mo; Pff Instructional Assistants (up
to 19 hrslwk), salary is $9.10Ihr,
deadline 1/17/95. Contact 714-5646499 for applications and Job an·
nouncements. AAJEOEIADA
REAL ESTATE
GROVER BEACH, CA
FOR SALE BY RICH LlTILE
(80S) 473-8247
'Panoramic Views
'Great Location-Close to Beach,
Schools & Shopping
'Quiet Cul-De·Sac
'3 Years New
'2000 Sq. Ft. Mediterranean Style
'3 Bedrooms + Den/Party Room;
3 Full Baths
'Vaulted Cellings-Opne Floor Plan
'Celllng Fans, White Washed Oak
Buill Ins; Fire Place, Central Vacuum
'2 Car G rage with Built In cabinets
AUTOMOBILES
'91 CHEV P.U. V-8, Auto 0.0.
St ndard Cab New Tires ~
Wheels. New Blk & Ivr P. int.
PI ic d for quick s Ie $8,500.00.
e 1604S Willow, W OVtn
II: 818-962 - 1509

16.-.Paclfic Citizen,}anuary 6-19, 1995
~.

OBITS
(Contlnuedfrom page 15)
ers Tom Takata and James, sisters Emf
Yamamoto, Peg Oda.
Koshlyama, Hisano, 85, Los Angeles,
Sept. 5; Maui-bom, survived by sons
Harry, Richard, Thomas, (San Jose), 6
gc, 4 ggc., brother Katsuichi Nishimoto,
sisters Jean Shimamura, Masayo
Yoshimura (all Hawaii).
Kozal, Setsu, 99, Gardena, May 10;
Shiga-bom, survived by sons Masaharu,
Seiichi (Jpn), Toshiaki, Tadanori, daughters Nobuko Bevins (Conn.), Sally
Kuriyama,18gc.,21 ggc., in-law Hatsuyo
Kozal.
Kubo, Sam I, 83, Santa Clara, Sept. 2;
survived by wife Mary T, sons Ken,
Kunio, Yukio, Nobuo, Elji, Akira, 13gc.
Kujubu, Klwayo, 93, Los Angeles, June
12; Hiroshima-born, survived by son
Chikao, daughter Masaye Hada, 5 gc., 9
ggc.,1 gggc.
Kumagai, June, 71, Ontario, Ore., Dec.
11 in a Boise hospital; Fife, Wash.-bom
longtime hostess at Eastside Cafe,
survivied by husband Joe, sons Arnold,
Dwight. daughter Laraine Sage
(Payette), brothers Tsuyoshi Kuramoto
(Bakersfield, Calif.), Yoso, sister Marge
Arima (Caldwell), 5 gc.
Kumagai, H, Motoharu, 90, San Jose,
Aug. 12; Alviso-born, survived by daughter Lillian Uyeda, 2 gc, brother Jack
Saburo.
Kumagai, Mitsu, 89, Costa Mesa, Sept.
15; Fukushima-born, survived by son
Joey,S gc., 6 ggc.
Kumagai, Tomie, 88, Los Angeles,
Sept. 9 (sv); Fukuoka-bom naturalized
U.S. citizen, survived by sons John H,
Tom, daughters Rose Kishi, Elsie
Kageyama, 8 gc., 4 ggc., sister Yaeko
Hirayama (Jpn), predeceased by husband Frank.
Kumano, Hiroshi, 68, Carson, June
19; Marysville-born, survived by wife
Susan, daughters Christine Kumano
Doyle, Suzuko Wattenbarger (both
Temecula), 1 gc., brother Masami, sister Kyoko Kondo, San Jose.
Kunishlge, Sam I, 73, Los Angeles,
Sept. 25; Fresno-born, survived by wife
Dora, mother Matsuyo, brothers Mits,
Masato, sisters Umeko Sato, Takeko
Kodama.
Kunitake, Kazuo J, Sacramento, Sept.
21; survived by wife Grace, daughters
Debbie, Karen, Nancy, Susan, brothers
John, George, Henry Ken, sisters Mary
Nishi, Florence, Betty Chung, May
Kuniyoshl, Naml, 88, Lomita, Sept. 9;
Okinawa-born, suvrived by son Shinyu,
daughters Sumiko Wolfe, Michiko
Murakami (Hawaii), Yoko Pagador,
Sachiko, stepson Shinmatsu (Jpn), stepdaughter Yoshiko Kinjo (Jpn), 14 gc., 9
. ggc.
Kuniyoshi, Shinsei, 96, South San
Gabriel, June 18; Okinawa-born, survived by son Alvin, Paul, Douglas, daughters Mildred ShUra, Sumiko Kanashiro,
10 gc., 3 ggc.
Kurihara, Sumlye, 82, Oxnard, Aug.
16; Gonzales-born, survived by daughter Asako Moriwaki, son Norman (Walnut Creek), brother Masao Mori
(Campbell).
'
Kurlmoto, Toshlko, 78, Los Angeles,
Nov. 9; Tacoma-born, survived by
brother Atsushi, sister Ayako K. Cox.
Kurisu, Hideko 5., 69, Palmdale, May
14; San Francisco-born, survived by
husband Masao, son Douglas, daughter Chiyeko, 4 brothers George
Shinagawa (Cleveland), John (Richmond), Roy (Fremont), Hltomu (Pinole),
4 sisters Mariko Deemer (Maryland),
Kazuko Kawahira (Sacramento), Mlzuko
Scott (Pittsburg, Calif.), Aklko Helwig
(Oregon).
Kuwahara, Shizue, 81, Gardena, Nov.
14; Moneta-born, survived by husband
Masaklchl, son Sadao, Masayukl,
Toshlo, daughter Chiyoko Tanimoto, 13
gc., 3 ggc., brother Hiroshi Harada (Jpn).
labriola, Jean Kawauchi, 62, South
Gate, Oct. 14; Sacramento-born, survived by son John, daughter Gina, 4 gc.

LETTERS

-

(Continued from page 8)
primarily from a single ethnic
group, you must also realize that
it's highly unlikely that there'e
enough money to go around for an
organization whose causes know
no limits.
I encourage JACL chapters and
districts to seek the opinons of
your members. I further encourage members to make your opinions known. Cont.act your chapter
board. Write letters. Make your
leaders aware of your opinion.
JACL's future may welI depend
on it.

~14Mt
Ontario, Ore.

Matsumoto, Dr. George M, Chicago,
July 5 (sv), survived by wife Masako,
son Gregory, 1 gc, brothers Dr. James,
Dr. Peter, sister Mary Arimoto.
Matsumoto, Margaret Emlko,
Encinitas, July 9; Imperial-born, survived
by husband of 51 years James S., sons
Randy, Brian (La Mesa), 2 gc., brothers
Robert Shimamoto, Edgar (both San
Diego), Lawrence and Gene (Imperial),
Dennis (Fla.)
Matsumura, Jimmie M, n, Monterey
Park, Nov. 11; Los Angeles-born WWII
veteran, survived bywife Kuniko, daughters Irene Ota, Midori MacDougall, 3
gc., brother Bill Shigeru.
Matsuoka, Masami, 89, Fowler, July
25; Hiroshima-born, survived by daughters Emma Kawano, Alice Miura, son
Jack, 10 gc.
Matsuoka, Yuwayo, 92, San Francisco,
Sept. 12; Hiroshima-born, survived by
sons Shigekl, Chltoshi, daughter
Setsuko, gc.
Matsushlma, Harry K, La Salle, Colo.,
May22; survived by wife Teruko, daughters Harriet (Canton, Conn.), Naomi
(Cheyenne), Jody (Boulder), brothers
John (Ft. Collins), George and Takashi
(both Ft. Lupton), Lester (Greenwood,
Ind.), sisters Sachiko Katayama (Lakewood), Margie Miyoshi (Nye, Mont.)
Matsutsuyu, Shlnaye, 95, Los Angeles, July 1 (sv), Wakayama-bom, survived by sons Ichiro (Hayward), Toshiro,
Yuzo (Oxnard), daughter Setsuko, 4 gc.
Maxwell, Judith B, 50; Ashland, Ore.;
Nov. 26 at City of Hope, Duarte,Calif., of
leukemia; Chicago-born, survived by
mother Marion Nakata, son Christian

Nakata, daughter Jamaica, sisters
Carolynn Massey, Patricia Wiesbusch.
Merritt, Ralph 'Pete' Jr., Fallbrook, May
22 while attending the Death Valley4gers board of directors meeting in
Bishop, Calif. Son of the late Ralph
Merritt, Manzanar WRA project director,
he lived at Manzanar during his father's
assignment; served the City of Redlands
as assistant city manager, 1956-1964,
as city manager until he retired in 1977.
An advocate of the Manzanar National
Historic Site, hewrote, "Death Valley: Its
Impounded Japanese Americans"
(1987), that tells of contributions of the
65 internees who were removed for personal safety reasons from Manzanar
after the Dec. 5, 1942, disturbance.
Mikami, Josephine Y, 70, Torrance,
Nov. 29; Long Beach-born, survived by
husband Y.utaka, sons Glenn, Geary.
Sam, Bob, daughter Christine Kusaba,
7 gc., brother Yuklo Seki (Jpn),.
Mlya, Mary F, 71, Los Angeles, Nov. 17;
L.A.-born, survived by husband George,
sons David, Dr. Glen, daughter Carol
Pugrad, 2 gc, brother William Mori (Hawaii).
Miyamoto, Kin, 92, Los Angeles, July
4; Fukushima-born naturalized U.S. citizen, survived by sons George and Nob
Tanji, daughters Toshiko Nakashima,
Hisako Shibata, 9 gc., 5 ggc.
Mlyaoka, Tommy T., 68, Salinas, March
15; former 'Jroduce company owner,
survived by wife Tomiko, son Jeff, daughter Julia Andress (Buffalo Grove, 111.),
gc, brother Ben , sister Helen Yoneyama.
Miyashiro, Peter T, 76, Los Angeles
Oct. 1; Kauai-born, survived by wife

MIDAS' OPERANDI
Invest in Dollars and Have It Working for
You in Yen ... With Liquidation in Dollars.

Hedge Against Inflation by Realizing
More than 20 0/0 NET per Annum
MinilTlulTl InvestlTlent: $25,000
-DETAILS UPON REQUEST-.
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Norma, son Vip, daughters Theresa,
Cindy, 2 gc.
Miyazaki, Thomas K, 90, Los Angeles,
Nov. 7; Osaka-born, survived by wife
Hisa, daughters Patricia Ikehara, Bobbie
Mizuhara, son Tommy, 8 gc.
Miyoda, Hideo, 78, Yorba Linda, Nov.
14; Los Angeles-born, survived by wife
Haruko, sons Edward, Larry, daughters
Linda Masuda (Turlock) . 2 gc., brothers
Akira, George, sisters Masako Fujimori,
Hisa Tsuhara, Shige Honda.
Mizota, Hisako, 69, Santa Clara, Oct.
14; survived by sons Michael, David,
Stanley, daughter Janet Yamada, 4 gc.
Mochida, Masayo Hitaka, 93, Fairfield,
June 14; survived by son Morimasa,
Tooru, Masaru, daughters Emiko ,
Satsuki Ward, Kikue, Miyuki Hirano,
Kayoko Ikuma, Hiroko, 15 gc., 7 ggc.
Mori, Dr. James, 40, Los Angeles, April
28; L.A.-born, survived bywife Theresa,
parents William and Grace, sisters
Donna Mori-Kamimura, Linda Mori-Roberts, brother Bill Jr.
Moriguchi, Miyoko, 74, Los Angeles,
Oct. 25; L.A.-bom, survived by husand
Masashi, daughters Hatsuko Shimizu,
Natsuko Nakano (Jpn) , Michiko
Moriguchi-Baker, 6 gc., sister Fumiko
Nishikawa (Jon).
Morimoto, Joe Kazumi , 87,
Watsonville, Aug . 1; Soquel-born, survived by wife Masako, son Gary, 1QC .

sister Chieno Matsumoto.
Morinaga, Yukiko, 65, Monterey Park,
Nov. 22; Bakersfield-born, survived by
husband Yoshinori, sisters Kiyoko
Okada, Aklko Mori, brother George
Miyata.
Morita, Dr. Haruko, Los Angeles, Sept.
24; Stockton-born L.A. Unified School
District principal, survived by sisters Dr.
Linda Morimoto, Toshiko Morita, brotherin-law George Morimoto, sister-in-law
Clare Anthony.
Morita, Larry, 47, Denver, June 3 ;
Greeley-born social worker, Colorado
State graduate, survived by mother
Miyoko.
Morita, Toshiko, Marina del Rey, Aug
2; Wyoming-born, survived by daughter
Pat Nakah<l:ra, son Gerry, 4 gc.
Mukai, Chfyeko Wakasugi, 79, Seattle, June 25; Rolling Bay, Wash.-born,
survived by husband Masahiro, son
Milton, brother Mamaro (Weiser, Idaho),
sisters Nats Hashitani, Harumi Yano
(Ontario, Ore.), Many Amano (Weiser).
Mukai, Isao, 91, West Los Angeles,
April 18 in Hiroshima; Hirosh ima-bom.
survived by wife Itsuo, sons Hajime,
Tsukasa, daughters Emiko Okamoto,
Kazue Fujimoto, Yukiko Ito (all of Jpn),
15 gc., 7 great-gc.

UPCOMING 1995 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE" SELECT TOURS
FLORIDA EPCOT/DISNEYWORLD & NEW ORLEANS (9 days) ........... MAR 4
' AFFORDABLE' JAPAN ONSEN (9dayS) .... .. ........................................MAR 21
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE (Takayama Festrval. 10days)........................ APR 12
SPAIN/PORTUGAL (15dayS) ..................................................................MAY 14
YELLOWSTONEIMT RUSHMORE (9days) ..............................................JUN 3
CANADIAN ROCKIESNICTORIA (8days) ..................................... ......... JUN 20
RUSSIAN WTERWAYS CRUiSE (16days) .............................................JUN 22
CRYSTAL'S NEW SYMPHONY SHIp · ALASKA CRU ISE (11 days) ..... AUG 19
BRANSONrrENNESSEElKENTUCKY (9 days) ........................................SEP 9
1
EAST COAST/FALL FOLIAGE (Amish country. 11 days) ..........................: ..... OC~
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (11 days) ..............................................OCT 0
GOLDEN CITI ES OF CHIN A (15 days) ........ ...........................................OCT 19
KUMAMOTO ~ ENJINKAI KYUSHU (10 days) .......................................... NOV 1
"AFFORDABLE' JAPAN ONSEN (9days) ... ........ .................................... NOV 7
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES Tanaka Travel Service is a full service agency and can assist you 10
issuing imividual air tickets, cruise bookings, & other travel plans at
~

=t!'~f

NO AOOmONAL CHARGE.

.

"""!I!'i!I'!IlI!!!

TRAVEL SERVICE
41'.... (415)
CA 941 02
474-3900 or (800) 826-2521
441 O' Farrell St., San Francisco,

Foreign Department

YAMAKICHI SECURITIES CO., LTD.

7 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, l-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103
Cable: YAMASECURE, TOKYO 0 Telephone: (03) 667-7947

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1994 TOURS

american Holida~1f(ve

1995 PREVIEW

1995 TOUR SCHEDULE
.~EW

MAR 20 CHINA DELUXE - Beijing, Xlln, Gullln & Shlnghal - 13 Days._ ...$2695

ORLEANS-CAJUN COUNTRY HOLIDAY TOUR
New Orleans. Lafayette/Cajun Country. Natchez.

MAR 11 -18

MEXICO HOLIDAY CRUISE
Puerto Vallarta, Mazat1an, Cabo Son Lucas.
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE.

MAR 26-APR 2

HAWAII HOLIDAY TOUR
APR 1-8
Kauai
- Waimea Canyon, Fern Grotto. Hanalei Volley
Molokal - Kalaupapa. KaunakakaI.
Maul
Mt. Haleakala. Lahaina. Hana, 100 Volley,
ferry ride from Molokal to Lahaina.
CARIBBEAN HOLIDAY CRUISE
APR 14-22
Ft. Lauderdale, St. Maarten. St. John. St. Thomas, Nassau.
HOLLAND AMERICA CRUISE LINE.
GREECE HOLIDAY TOUR
APR 18-29
Athens. Delphi. Olympia. Nauplla. Cruising to Mykonos,
Crete. Santorlnl. Rhodes. Kusadasl. Patmos.
SWITZERLAND-AUSTRIA HOLIDAY TOUR
Zunc h. St. Moritz. Zermott, Geneva, Salzburg, Villach,
Vienna. Innsbruck.

JUN 10-23

JUL 6- 14

YELLOWSTONE-MT RUSHMORE HOLIDAY TOUR
Including Grand Tetons. Salt Lake City. TAUCK TOURS.

AUG 21 -28
ALASKA HOLIDAY CRUISE
Vancouver. Ketchikan. Skagway. Haines, Juneau.
Sawyer Glacier. Inside Passage. NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE.
CHINA HOLIDAY TOUR
Beijing. Xlan. Guilin. ShanghaI. JAPAN AIRLINES.

SEP 7-19

MAR 30 SPRING JAPAN CLASSIC - 10 Days........... :......._........................... $2995
APR 06 ORIENT DELUXE - Hong Kong, M.c.u, Pen.ng & Kuala Lumpur,
M.I.ysl•• Sing. pore, Bangkok & Hu. Hln, Th.II.nd - 14Days_ $3C95
APR 23 PHILIPPINE & BALI DELUXE - ~dlan
Is/and, Cebu & M.nll;:.
Philippines, Ball, Indontsl. & Hong Kc;ng - 14 Days............._..... $3195
MAY 16 SOUTH AMERJCA DELUXE - Am.zon, Sao P.ulo, Igu.ssu F.lls &
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil - Buenos AIres, Argentina - 12 Days........ $3195
MAY 30 BRANSON & TI'lE OZARKS - 8 Days. ............................................. $1395
JUN 11. SUMMER JAPAN, HONG KONG & MACAU -11 D.ys ................... $2895
JUL 07 AMERICAN HERITAGE - New Yoric, Phll.delphla, Penn Dutch,
She"endo.h, WIlliamsburg & Washington -10 D.ys.................. $1750
Jut. 17 BRITISH ISLES -Irel.nd, Scotl.nd & Engl.nd -15 D.ys ............. $3295
AUG 12 CANADIAN ROCKIES - Edmonton, Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff
Springs & C.lg.ry - 8 D.ys............................................................. $1495
AUG 26 MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE + SWISS ,. F~CE
- 7'{).y Cruise Gena., N.ples. P.lermo, Tunis, Iblzl., P.lm. Mallorc. & Blrcelona.
7'{).y Tour - Zerm.tt, M.tterhom & Montrnux, SWISS - French
Ch.tltlux Country & P.rls, FRANCE. c.blns .re limited In minimum
c.tegorles.
Costs begin from -Inside $3795 - Outside $3995
SEP 18 NEW ENGLAND FALI_ FOLIAGE - 9 D.ys ...................................... $1950
SEP 28 HOKKAIDO & TOHOKU VISTA -11 D.ys....................................... $3495
OCT 09 URANIHON VISTA -11 Days ...........................................................$3395
OCT 19 DISCOVER JAPAN -11 D.ys ........................................................... $3395

CRYSTAL HARMONY MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Italy. Greece, Turkey.

SEP 15-29

CRYSTAL SYMPHONY ORIENT CRUISE
Hong Kong, Manila. Talpel/Keelung, Naha/Oklnawa,
Shanghai, Dallan, Beijing.

OCT 4-19

NOV 01

NOV 26 COPPER CANYON ADVENTURE - 10 Dilys ................................... $1850

JAPAN AUTUMN HOLIDAY TOUR
OCT 21 29
Osaka. Blzen, Hlmell Castle. Kurashlkl. Seto Ohashi Brldgo,
Takamatsu. Koc hl. Matsuyama, SEllo Nalkal, Tokuyama. Iliroshima
MEXICO CITV-CANCUN HOLIDAY TOUR
Mexic o City (meet local Nlkk Is), C anc un Re so rt,
Ancient Mayan ruins of Chic h nltLQ, Uxmal, Tulurn.

For Infurmntion nnd

r<·wvntl~.

112 E. ht St., II1011 Lo Angl'il!s. (A CJOll12
YAFKO
1913 ) /2 RiVl'rslu(' Dr., llurbal1k.lA 91 'inC;
ERNEST & AROI. IIII>A

=
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plcu,c

FALL JAPAN CLASSIC -11 D.ys.................................................... $3295

NOV 09 OKINAWA, KYUSHU ~ SHIKOKU -11 D.ys .................................. $3495

Wille

All tours Include - flights, transfers, porterage, hotels. MOST MEALS,
sightseeing, tips & taxes aM tounng by private motorcoach
Waltllst accepted on sold out tours

NOVrMBE~

(lr l'nll
(:>11) 62<; ·721 2

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.

(2 11) 849 IHl l

4911 Warner Ave., Suite 221 , Huntington Beach, CA 92649
714/B40"()455 - FROM 213/8181310 Call 800/232"()050

(8 Ill) 8"!>
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